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rendered her farther protection beyond the cn% pass PETER THE GREAT. A TURKISH Custom.—The enn was quivering i The Prairie.—O! for a free nag and a gallop
of human courage and power. * Spare the two mis- “ Immortal Peter, first of monarchs.”__Thomson. “hove the horizon, when I strolled forth from Jaffa j over the prairies, where the deep ^reen gra«i rolle in
créants, refering to Emerson and Edmund,— . to enjoy the coming breeze, and the beautiful gar- lung rich swells, and the flowers nod their graceful

spare the two miscreants, that mortification may he " was V”e cu*tOtn °* * uter the Great to dens that environ that agreeable town.—Hiding along heads with the breath of Spring, and the buck leaps 
their portion, cried Melvyn, addressing himself to his Visit the different workshops nnd manuIrtCto- ihe previous day, my attention had been attracted by from the thicket and bounds away, free as the winds
surviving clansmen, aa he seized the affrighted Anna ries, not only to encourage them, Init also to a mai Me gate, the fragment of some old temple, that play around his home. In such a scene, dead
in his arms, and proceeded with her to the tloor. judge of whrtt other useful establishments that nnw served as an entrance into one of these en- nature warms into life, and the tide of the soul

A steed was there in waiting, which he mounted, „,jg|ir lie formed in his dominions. Among closures, their secure boundary otherwise formed by swells high as if to embrace a blooming mistress,
and p acing Anna before him, he galloped off with his t||(; p|HCes |,e visited freaueiltlv were the 8 picturesque and impenetrable hedge of Indian fig. It There is life in the breezes that p'ay with youe locks;

»'")'er. « ......... .  ̂^

young l.rnle, i.id hr to Am™, a, one of hi, .errant. Mwennr. J lie Lz.ir once parsed a whole _brngd ,„d ,„d ,i iKi, moment, green ; for of «hlniee. The flower. 1,1k to you, ill, tree, wee.
shut the ponderous iron gate which fronted his wall- nion.tli there, during which time, alter giv- jt was just after the latter rains, when Syria is most in pantomimic gracefulness as in response to your
ed castle- ihg tine attention In the affairs of state, which charming. The caravan track leading through it, led thoughts, the sky seems to laugh with you in the full-

On reaching hts mansion, Melvyn led Anna into the lie never neglected, he nmused himself with n> Jerusalem. The air was exquisitely soft and ness of your enjoyment, and every thing beckons you
most splendid apartment in it ; and having placed be- gt.ej„jr nnd examining every thing in the warm, and sweet with the perfume of the orange on to a full out-pouring of all the sweet and buoyant
fore her the most delicious refreshment the house m(|8[ IMjmite manner" and even emuloved lmweMi I pa«*ed through the marble portal, adorn- impulse* of the soul. One is tempted to forget the 
could afford, he pressed her to participate of it ; but j •. ic i ,a- . llllSj„H,, nf t.|rt(.|, d » ith some florid, yet skilful sculptures, and found years of Ilia manhood and let the days of his youth,
she refused. Is not thy foolish obstinacy yet over- .. " , ,, . . myself in a verdant wilderness of fruit trees, rising in the lime when a roll on the glass, of a eummer ho'r
rrr, ,ai<. *° l,pr' >'• * half-sneeiing tone.— 11 '* . s iccec e so Wt- , i, on one rich confusion from the turf, through which not a day,was the fullness of delight, and a swing from the
Whether think you,' continued the haughty chi-f- 11 * me last days ol Ills remuililtig there, 111* single pmh seemed to wander. There were vast spreading branche* of a shady tree, the climax of ex-IT’ ,‘miT" an<1 ch"'"*' being made the forged eighteen pond* of iron, nhtl put his groups of orange and lemon trees, varied occasional- tacy, bubble up in his heart.

lady nf Melvyn Castle most to be preferred ? own particular mark Oil each bar. The bo- y with the huge offspring of the citron-tree, and the You have never seen a prairie ? No! Well you
Anna was silent. yurs nnd other noblemen of hi* suite, were glowing produce of the pomegranate; while ever and have missed the sight of one nf t lie noblest of God**

IV»y young maid, hast not thou the use of that Pm,,|oyed in blowing the bellows stirring the Hno". the tall bannnna raised it* head, with its green works. The woodland has ira loves, and its attrac- 
member an characteristic of thy sex? said Melvyn, curryiii*' coa If, Ttnd performi’ll» the oilier 1,l<* g»l<len clusters, and sometimes the gracefu' and nous, its life, its music, its action, its harmony, hue 
sarcastically. , ' :. **. . , ' . . ■ " .... languid crest of the date-bearing palm. they are different. One may tune his heart to theAnna who had hut partially recovered from her p . , " lrt 1,1111 8 a S,,lHn1, Wlien While I was in doubt as to the -! rection I should worship of God in the deep cathedral of the mas-v
swoon when wrested from the arms of Edmund, and ^t-lrr had finished, lie went to the proprietor, |,er,d my ,„pe| my eir wa, caught tiy the wild notes old woods, and burst forth in a song of praise in re- 
who had taken it for granted that both he and her praised Ins manufactory, iintl nsked him Imw of Tutkis i music ; and following the sound, I emerg- "ponse of the heavy organ tones that swell and sink 
father had hern the victim» of MeJvyn’e limitless fu- much he gave Itis workmen per pond, ed upon a plot of turf, clear from ire.*, in the and swell, in rich and dreamy floods of melody .around 
ry, itrplored the chieftain, in accents which were re- “ Three copecks or an allium,” answered midst nf which whs a fnu-'tain, and by its margin, him ; hut on the prairie, he looks for Ife ; and the 
peatestty interrupted by the irnpressilile gtief which Muller. “ Very Well.” replied the Czar; "eHle(l on a delicate Persian carpet, a venerable Turk, mental and physical enjnymtnM* all hie own—it it all 
swelled her gentle bosom, and which vented itself in u j |lflve (|le„ earned eighteen ultimas ” !‘'ome *l*vea were near liim, one of whom at a little human, nnd he springs forward in the full flow of hi*
*n ".«‘"f" ,b,r lir" th“ ” Millier fetched eighteen ducat,, offered them ,P'“vi"f ?" J,.ru'i' ljr'' j", h’", !'/' "■ if ■'»«* ,b,|‘,r'im of.,,.'li«h' ,h-'

. , , mercy. n , , | hand was a volume nf Arabian poetry, end he held tn hursts from In* own bosom. In the prairie he look*A f.w hour, of. solitary dungeon will perh.p. 1 uer, nnd 'oM him. llltlt he could not hi„ ri|1|„ ,hl. „rp„„;n, „lb, of hi, Nargilly, nr Syri- tn find his Mow man nnd hi, ryes wei.drr in mn. 
bring thee to thy senses, and cure thee of thy rtf- give a workman like ill* majesty less per an pipe.—Wlien he beheld me he saluted n.-e with all mentary expectation of beholding the pleasant cot- 
gurds for Edmund : if not, I shall then wed thee per pood. . Peter refused. “ Keep year ducats,’ the dignify of the Orient, pressing his hand to his mge nestling in the oaken clumps that fringe it» bor- 
force ? said Melvyn; and so saying, he dragged the said lie, “I have not wrought better tllilti mtv liean, but not rising. I apologised for my intrusion ; • 1er, or the stately mansion, half hid in the forest 
agonized Anna to a gloomy cell in which he whs other Ilian ; give me what you would give to hut he welcomed me with seteiie cordiality, and invi- shade, and projecting in relief from the deep green of 
W<V'!r r? ''icarrerate the persons of auch .of his vassals ««.other ; 1 want to buy a pair of siloes of ,,1(1 mr to share hi* carpet and touch his pipe. Some 'he brave old trees. The hum of the bee ia in his 
as had incurred Ills displeasure. which 1 nm ill ffretlt need " At the same time ''me elapsed in answering those questions respecting ear; the flowers look as if they had been fostered by

1 he enraged chieftain then despatched a special . . , • • , • . , , , , , Eumpean horses and arms, wherein the Eastern de- woman’s hand, and kept their sweetest perfume for
messenger fora priest to unite him and Anna in mar- ' ’ . ,,C 1 li'.< H el1 light. At length the solemn and sonorous voice of her, and the consciousness of life tinglee in his veins,
nage ; but the piiest being some distance from home; f'nce mended, amt were again full ol ltolt\< the muezzin, from the minarets of Jiff, came floating and sends the warm glow to light up Ins cheek, and 
several hours elapsed before his set vice, could be ob- • ^ter accepted the eighteen nltimas, and on the air. The sin, had eat : and, .mmediately, my sparkle in his eye. O ! for a free nag and a gallop 
tained. •- bought himself H pair of new shoes, which he host and Ilia companions performed their ablutions in over the prairie.—Buffalo paper.

Emerson and Edmund, who, though worsted in used to show ivilji much pleasure, saying, the fountain ; and, kneeling towards Mecca, repeated 
the conflict between them and Melvyn’* party, had •« These I earned with the sweat of my brow.” their accustomed prayers. Then rising, the Turkish 
H.’"! p.r.oil.H to.i,j„,ihf.r lib.ny immolwod .fci o.le „f ,|,e bur. nf iron Cornell hv iVlcr the I *«*• f,,r 'urh hl' ™nk. itoiie.l me lo enjoy the 
the latter had decamped with Anna, began to muse /» . . , . , , • ” , • evening breeze, and accompany him in a walk round
on the calamity which had befallen them ; and lo 1,rt*nL ni|d authenticated by hie mark, IS still j ^ car,|rn
think whether or not it was within the range of pos- *•» he seen nt Istiu, tn the forge of Muller. As we proceeded, my companion plucked an 
aibiliry to do anything for the recovery of the person Another similar bur is preserved in the cuhi- orange, ami, taking a knife from Ins girdle and eut- 
of the bride. net of curiosities at St. lVtefsb Jfglt. ring the fruit in half, offered me one moietv and

Edmund was intimately acquainted with the local- mm----- threw the other away. More than om e he repeated
nies of Melvyn « castle and ita vicinity ; and he knew THE THUNDER CLAP. this ceremony, which somewhat excited my surpri.e.
that after sunset there was one part of its walls de- At length he inquired my opinion of his fruit. 1
fended only by one person, which to adventurous spi- fc-v. j. KENNEDY. enlarged, ami with sincerity, on it* admirable quality,
fits it would perhaps be practicable to scale; and il 1 he minnee which the heart places in the racy sweetness of its flavor, which I esteemed 
they could succeed in this, and slay the sentinel, they childhood upon n mother's love, can Only be unequalled ; and I could not refrain from expressing 
might undiscovered enter the castle itself, and yet surpussed by that trust which piety, in riper my surprise, that of fruit so exquisite, he should so 
rescue Anna from the grasp of the haughty chief- yeMr8i reposes upon its God- There is no »iudiou«ly waste so cons derahle a portion.

apprehension that cannot he lulled in the “ Effemli,” said the Turk, with a grave though 
refuge afforded by a mother's arms, nor is 8®'K “ lo f.ieuds we give only the sunny
there any nngttisli that cannot he mitigated 
when the heart reposes upon her bosom.

This it is true, is a topic upon which much 
has been said, and that too by some of the 
most forcible nnd elegant writers ; yet it is 
it subject in the elucidation of which no eu
logy cun transcend. Neither poet nor painter 
can give to their dclineati'.na th«- Lrillintioy <>f 
the diamond, so n mother’s love in the con
sequent trust of her child, ore among those 
strong features of nature which no panegyric 
enh perfectly portray. It is in allusion to a 
mother's love, that the nlmighty commends 
to us a mindfulness of his own absolute affee-

(KavlanB.
THE SNOW DROP.

The snow-drop ! *tis an English flower, 
And grows beneath our garden trees ;
For every heart it has a dower 
Of old and dear remembrances ;
All look upon it, and straightway 
Recall their youth, like yesterday !
Their sunny years when forth they went 
Wandering in weariless content ;
Their little plot of garden ground,
The pleasant orchard’s quiet bound :
Their father’s home, so free from care,
And the familiar faces there.

The household voices, kind and sweet, 
That knew no feigning—hushed and gone ! 
The mother that was sure to greet 
Their coming with a welcome tone ;
The brothers, that were children then, 
Now anxious, thoughtful, toiling men ;
And the kind sisters, whose glad mirth 
Was like a sunshine on the earth 
These come back to the heart sup 
Flower of our youth ! at look of th 
And thou, amon» the dimmed and gone,
Art an unaltered thing alone.
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Unchanged, unchanged—the very flower 
That grew in Eden droopingly,
Which now beside the peasant's door 
Awakes his merry children’s glee,
Even as it filled his heart with joy 
Beside his mother’s door, a boy ;
The same, and to his heart it b
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The freshness of those vanished springs. 
Bloom, then, fair flower ! in sun and shade 
For deep thought in thy cup is laid,
And careless children in their glee,
A sacred memory make of thee.
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JUfBtrUautous.
EDMUND AND ANNA.

A TRADITIONARY TALE.
“ This afternoon will seal 

shall be the happiest
my earthly felicity ; I 

man alive l1’ ejaculated Edmund, 
on the morning of the day on which he was to lead 
hi* Anna to the hymeneal altar.

It was no wonder that Edmund exulted in the near 
approach of the hour which was to consummate the 
huptiala of two of the most devoted lovets the world 
ever witnessed ; for Anna was possessed of every qua
lity, mental and personal, which could be supposed 
likely to administer to the bliss of him who was des
tined to be her husband. But independently of An
na’* pfisonal fascinations, there were circumstances 
which must of themselves have produced in the breast 
of Edmui.il, a peculiar attachment to her. Five suit- 
ora had importunately solicited her hand in marriage 
during her couruhip with him ; and among these 
were Melvyn, a neighbouring nobleman, high in the 
esteem of hi* sovereign, Alexander the Second, of 
Scot’and. But Edmund, though inferior in station 
to Melvyn, and each of his other four rivals, was un
hesitatingly and decidedly preferred to them all.— 
And no ie.a fervent was the affection with which he 
regarded Anna. Hie entire existence was hound up 
in hers, and the world and life itself, whi n weighed in 
the balance with her, were indeed found to be want-

Variety in Natcp.e.—All plants nnd tree» 
have their leaves, blossoms, branches, nnd 
roots, which nssutne fixed characters, trans
mitted in each species ; yet no two of them 
agree precisely in every respect as to height, 
width, figure, See. Every’ horse we see is 
distinguishable from another by some peculiar 
marks. A flock of sheep lifts n very general 
resemblance, but the shepherd knows each 
familiarly from the rest. Negroes have a very 
marked permanency of physical development. 
As Mathews said, in imitation of n conver
sation ut n negro assembly—“ Jeronimo and 
Caesar, are berry much alike ; Oil berry ? 
specially Cœsar”—yet the resemblance is ne
ver perfect, though ever so close ;—there is 
eversomediscrepancy in the features,or voice, 
manners, gestures, or feelings between every 

throughout the whole human
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TTPON entering tin* second volume of this pio- 
necr in the introduction of papers of its class, 

the publishers may he excused for congratulating 
themselves upon the continued prosperity and ad
vancement ol their periodical, from the issue of it* 
first number, li. the pres* nt time. Aware that com- 
peliuon 11 the life of business they expected, and 
have met with rival*—but those livala have, »o far, 
been essential aids to the publicity and circulation 
of the Jonathan. New readers have been made, 
where, comparatively, few existed before, and the 
taste created ibr the elegant literature of the two 
hemispheres, carried into all parts of the country, and 
made accessible to all, has produced » demand for 
the Brother Jonathan, which it is gratifying to state 
is continually on the increase.

With such addition to their resources and emolu
ments, the publishers have aimed to give a rommen- 
suiate ini-reuse to the value and interest of their 
sheet. In addition to the labours of the gentlemen 
whose liâmes are announced as editors, the publishers 
avail themselves constantly nf the aid of such occasi
onal contributors us they can find spare for.

For the foreign correspondence of the Jonathan, 
the services of Isaac C. PlMV, Jr., have been en
gaged ; and 1rs tine literary taste will also be 
vised in tlie selection of tiling* rare, new, and worthy 
in the European literary mart. Selection* from the 
cream of the foreign magazines will of course be con
tinued.

Music.—In the progress of improvement, a new 
feature has been added to the Brother Jonathan—the 
publication of new arid popular music. Every paper 
will contain something in this way, new and pleasauj 
—reference being had in thesi lection, rather to such 
piece» as all can sing and play, than to recherche 
compositions, suited only to the scientific. A new, 
font ol music type has been purchased, and a gentle
man engaged lo superintend this department, of ex
cellent exp
will enable ns to give music a publicity which it nei 
ver enjoyed before : to carry the same themea f«s 
carol M the sylvan maid in the farthest back woods, 
which delight the party in th-* city drawing-room.— 
A simultaneous popularity will thus he enjoyed all 
over the mutiny by micIi compositions a* are adapted 
to tile public taste, anti worthy of the public favor.

Whatever other improvements may suggest them
selves, will be adopted ; and no pains spared to make 
the Jonathan a welcome visit* r to all sorts of people, 
whose laates are worthy of gratification. Ollier pe
riodicals may be addressed to particular opinions—or 
to particular < l-«*se<—Jonathan will wander free, 
*' from grave to gay, from lively to severe,” anil strive, 
with all the aid he has enlisted, to compass the whole 
circle ; to give, in a word, a Cyclopedia, of what- 
«ver may be d-sirub e in a literary magazine, and 
weekly newspaper. Ile-tppeals to the past for vouch
er» of what he can do—and what he ran, he toil/.

Terms—Three Dollars a Year in Advance.—For 
Five Dollars two copie* of the paper will be 
one yeur,or one copy two year*. In no rase will the 
paper he sent out of the city unless paid for in ad-

The project wore a sufficiently desperate aspect ; 
but Edmund, aye, and Emerson too, though compa
ratively advanced in year*, were both in that reckless 
state of mind which fitted them to undertake any en
terprise within the confines of prartiraliility.

Calling to their assistance, end acquainting them 
with their project, the most spirited of those of 
Emerson** va.suL who had survived the recent 

_ conflief, the bridegroom and bride’s father according-
I he nuptial morn of the youthful lovers was one of ly armed ihsm.elve. .r every point; and hastened to 

the moat congenial and pleasant which ever burst on (he neighbourhood of Melvvn’s walled caatle. 
the world aince its creation. It wa* in the month of The sun had buried himself below the western ho- 
April. Th. ground l.raimfully rarprlrd wilh n,w riloi, lwo l.our. Ii.forr ihry loft Em.r.oi,'. Ii.ll on 
llnrn er«„—th. g.rd«i, the orchard, ihe hedga, Ibr ibrir .d.rnlurou» pnrpuir. The night w«,elc«ding. 
plantation, the foie.!, .11 sun led in their new cover- I, dorlt ; hour, had to el.p,e before the monn wnuhl 

Tl" >'our"1 furlh hl* w"h m°" -how hrreiuge; ».d not nor of the eoontlr.. loser
Ihiso wonted profu.ioo, nogiog the enure of rreelu.n lumumrir. which at other lime, hesmd .nd .pinkie 
with an exquisitely yellow radiance ; innumerable in the fiim-ment, w.. ri.ible In the eve; oil were 
chormrere of every .pecte. of the .ingmg tribe, itn- eri.hri.uded ftom mortal gaze by on. .pparrn.lv v.vt 
parted l.y the melody of their warbling., .dtlitional cloud. Emcrvon, Edmund, and their p.rt'y, «. 
charm, to that bright morn. Nature liei.elf, in fine, mounting in all to twelve, arrived at the port of .lie 
seemed on tin. oon.ion lo be jubilant at the approach- wall they attempted to .rale; and one „f the tallest 
mg nuptial, of a pair who were to worthy of e.cb ,„d ■toute» of their number placed hinuelf in the pn.
01 sition best adapted for enabling the others to avail

. i ie of Emerson, Anna’s father, exulted themselvea of the assistance of hi* shoulders in en-
without measure at the circumstance of their chief- devouring lo scale it. Edmund, with sword ... 
tain s only daught.r being about to hr united to the hand, was the first to make the attempt, and ou reach? 
youth of her choice; and as all were that evening to jllg ,he summit was astonished to find there was n„ 
participate of the impie festivities of the baronial hall, sentinel there. Impressed with the idea, from the 
• hey attired themselves in the best costume of their different voices he heard on the notable, ami not br
elan, and prepared to celebrate the joyous event with j„g able, from the pitchy darkness of the night, to 
all becoming respect for their chieftain and I lie young correct hia error, that there were a vast number of re- 
bride and bridegroom. gularly organised besiegei*, the sentinel, in-tead of

i he afternoon arrived, and at the hour of five, the landing hi* post, had turned in the castle for the 
beautiful br.de approached the hymeneal ul.ar, accom- purpose of giving the alarm. The remaimng ten in- 
pameil by her maids of honour and the wives and Mainly followed Edmund ; but the eleventh not ha- 
daughters of the more respectable of her father’s vas- ving any one to assist him to scale the wall, was ne- 

Pr"'"> »' 'b« appointed hour. c„„„ln| to remain oul.iile- Edmund1! party were 
lux.in.i.t in waking tlrenm. nf the m.tchlw bit», at the ca.llc almn.t com. mpnranenu.lv wi.h Ihe .en- 
which wa. .bout to he .crnteil to him. The vene- .„d at the nm important pm, of it before him.
.able Abbot nf Kmrn.v, « mm, who wa. verging on The brilliant illumination vi.il,Ie in nor nf the mum 
-evenly year, of age, and whole eonnleti.nee elo- sp.ciou. ap.r.met.t., led them immediately ,0 j(._ 
t|uenn, di.conr.ed of hi. un.ffeeted piety, eialioned Edmund unreremouiou.ly but» open the door, rush- 
him.elf he.lde Ihe imemling couple, .nd before pro- „| „n(| followed by Emerm.n and other.,—
reeding to go through the m.lrunonial ceremony, hr There were exhibited to their ..loni.hrd g.ze the
uttered, nil ha mingled air of .. .................. i.olemnny, .peel.de of Ann. in her bridal robe-, pouring forth
the u.u.l belie., of-Join hand..' The lover, «fetch- ,he .go,dr. nf lier hemt in rapidly .ucreeiling ..di
ed out I heir rc.peciive hand, to each other; Ann.', „„| bri„g ,„pp„r„d he one of Melvyn'.
wa. white .r the ut,.turned..... ... while her lleadliful The lord of the ea.lle gra.ped li-r eimw.
eountriiaiiee waa .uffii.ed wilh a deep Idu.h mdica. w|„„ b,rd in hil] ,rou„j , numéro,1. parly,
live ol her mode.ty—a hlu.h, which, if po.mble, im- „„| lh, pr;„,t wh„b„,| .rriv„| |lu, , f,„ mim,le« lie- 
p.ried new favrumuon. 10 her u.itiv.lled her. The had ju-I e„ui,rimed the firvi .entenee ofthe ma-

Abb"1 now commenced the marriage ritual. „|monial rervicr. • Villain !’ exclaimed Edmund wi,|,
1 "h “P'1'1"1 bMnds •",l countenance beaming with h;, directed to Melvyn,and Hd-hiog a, the '..me

dignity, he wa.  ......g hi. nri.on, to that being nm, bolllll)|,„ indignation. And a. hr uttered
in whoae .ervirc the greater portion of hi, life had ,hg epithet, he rn.ked toward, hi. hated foe, and, er, 
hen. .penr-tmphirmg h,« rperi.l lienedicttm, on the ,|„ had lime tn ,„r a we.poi, i„ hi, .... dr.
youthful pmr kneeling before the altar, when an ar- f„,„, he .he.thed hi. .word in h„ lin.oin, Melvyn 
row from .ome mvi.ihle how infixed ll.elf in hi. f,|| 00 the floor; but .urh ww the jealuna
tie.rt. I hat m.ia.it de dropped on the floor at the „„d ,|.,dly h, b„r, lo„„,d, Edmund, that
feet Ofthe parly who rumiunded him. All pre.em ,ho„,,h |„ ol,ly ,n„iv,d two rainnie, ,her,.fier, he 
were horror-,truck .1 the ..range c,rciim,lance ; anil p„„.||y „Pi ,eiz„| h,« dagger, and aimed it .1 
gaxed no each oilier with mule amaleme.il, ..multi- lh, „f Ann., exclaiming .1 the
neou.ly listening nt the,erne time, a. if by in.tuicl, der the impr.......... the thru.t w.. .uree.-ful
in the hope that they would hear rneh enundl in .ome ,|M, thou, iroondfrl, enjoy her either;' hut Edmund
part ofthe large hall a. would lead them to the di.ro- hud already leized her in hi. mm., mid the thru.t
very of thefoem,"; but the firm thing that broke the which wa, made »t her proved mortal to Melv,,,'.
iteith-hke momentary eilencc that prevailed, wa. the own brother, who, in the ronfu.ion of the moment,
expiring groan of He.xen « .ged .errant. The bride occupied the place on which Ann. had mood hut
fainted at the appalling scene ; ami while the bride- me„, before.
groom waa in the .et of railing her up, Melvyn, at- Entering "the rustle of Melvyn ihn. unexpectedly, 
tended by a host of myrmidon., suddenly appe.red end finding ita Inmate, anticipating .cciie. nf fe-tivitv 
»l the pi ri.lv of the hall, their flaming eye. ape.kmg „,her than of mortal conflict, Edmund and In. part',
Ihe tle.d. if blood on which they were Intent. ' See found no difficult.—not even reeialance—in earning

lh' p™"ll,n °f Anna !’ cried Edmund, and he ..ff Anna in triumph. The m«.«y iron gate wa. ,'pee-
clenched hi, dagger in hi, hand. He burned lore- ,|ily dernoli.bed, and in two hour, afterward, they
venge himvelf on hi. deadly foe ; hot he could not >0 „.chrd home. On the following day, they proceed,
tar master hi. feelings nf affect inn for h.n bride a. to ,d lb, hymenr.l alt.r, where the nuptial knot
quit her to engage in combat wilh Meleyn. Appn- „rd. The bride mid bridegroom relumed to the
I .. Tm" ?! 'h' “"VI0""1 ."",rU,l"S' nh, b""’Cof the latter, and .pen. the remainder nf their P,p=n._ro„„mpl»„ the vnrion. u.e, lo which
mrs.0- Sr1AigZr'huts;^^ ^*- **--dra, Th tc ïr,x,achinenj \n ,ht
briicgronm The h.ll w„ now crowded with foe- Pr,nce Albert—A. some of our ejquieile. wearing ,n old ragged .!,i„ and pair ofhrcechra-i” fe"' "■•■clinnic., are nwnre, imw mod,
.ndnmn.td'; wo,.1.1 undoubtedly like .0 know how the . trice they m.y he .old ,n ,h,      ...........I H'bre I, In the,r own botlte, -Not
he oi ar,* =f ?h,b ,..„ r Th°,ln" **htnce look, and drcg.ee, wo draw on the P-b-P- i" - v-ry fvw week., tbi, old, ,li„,. ;-re there joint, nod Itmge. m the ho,tee,

»t'no" eomme,m d^ Zl'Z '.« ferrwmTn Star for their benefit. I. de,or,he, hi, np- -hie, will be .y.rww.» before ,ome bernt-tft,I ,ngel of , !« "•«ro ore valve, to the veto,, „ forc.ng
, i j ,,, , , ,, utmost ncrcenest on • ».tu p ' girl m the shape of » nsat gilt-edged billet-t mix frnm punipin tlie heart,and varmusother ctinosities.

mb L , S Cu î',°f ",?:rum:,,l"1 ° d"'.h ET " ", rnnr""lee°"C",,! „ h* r,r";ce Iter lover ! Or,,h, old hrecehe. will he couverte,...... -One ofthe tm.gcle, of the eye form, a renl
might hare been heard far and wide, 1,11 at length .Sowell looking man, not tnll, hut Flight. ,,,.p„lng paper......envelop, ,.,m, chmce cimfec „„llrv -The bone, which Fuonort the I ,„lv
overpowered oy superior numbers, the clansmen of He wore a white neck kerchief, without any linnarv f-r my Uilv’s werldmtf l Or the old1 * i , ,i , V PP , . , , v

merson were ..most ...strewed on the flour uf the shirt Collar. He had a Muck frock» Without IJ,.,.d breeched upandr.tneer^! .  ̂ ^ Uns
H .ril H s rea y in I e embrsces of death, or mo- a fltar |nvender colored ({lores, while trow- into priotitg paper, and mayhap,reader, v«iu will some j . " ‘ ^ ” e<M ? ' t‘inB ICIHI1S, <> he the

Z'IWT'? , ....  T sers, and alight wni.cont lie hn, light hair ''"X b"'d 'b-'" .......... .......  he thrilled with ex-1 ‘'""-f'1 7 f'11";8 a,"d “'PPorlmg columns :
vrniy of their wound,. Edmund .nd Emeraon de. „nd |,lt|e w|,ieker World 8 fry », ,ome .onl mining effd.lnn impreced thereon >b»t of hollow cylinder.,.--1 hie form coni-
fii.'ded Anna with more th.n mort.l bravery; but " . " I thrnugh the .kill nf the paperm.ker and primer. Old h",b« <l'e grenICFt liglltnea, wilh the greatest

“.I. ■' "" "Wtoumled them- 11 l" computed that there nre in Ihe United h,„che. ,„d m,eh like, »re no. to h. meered at. «reiigth. or this form nre the quill, of bird,
1 eir agger, from them, and conarqurntly _ Stntcg 2,800,000 sltivee. J Paper-makers and printers honaur end etierm them ! wing., where these reqniaitea are necessary.

The Ashantee Princes.—Monday the 
Prince William Quainttiinassuh and Prince 
John Ansale, nephews of the powerful limp 
of Ashantee, arrived nt the New London Inn, 
in this cirv, on the route to Plymouth and 
Cornwall, accompanied hy the Rev. T. Pyne, 
nt Tooting. Three young Princes are about 
18 and 19 years of age, and were delivered 
over to our Government as hostages n few 
yenr9 since, nt the termination of a treaty
with the Ashantee* on the Gold Coast of Af- What is Happiness ?—Let n man have all 
rica ; they are exceedingly interesting and the V/orld can give him, lie is still miserable,

, it 1 1 111 1 . *t*telliffent young men, nnd have greatly if he ha* n grovelling, unlettered, undevout
ttoo -Hmv deeply wretched then, th». „r„fi,ed |,y the cure nod nltention bestowetl mind. Let him hn.e hi, gordetts, hi. field,, 
clttld be, who ,0 no hour of .offering turn, to llpo„ theireduention ; the, nre now engoged hi, wood,, hi, lawn, of grondeur, plenty, or!
votn to he refuge whtcl. nature ordinarily ....... ,„„r through Engltmd, to io.pect the nnment, and gratification j while at the
renter. Ilia ..ronger, hecntt.e of, he tchlcne.. principol mnnttfactorte,, and other place, time God i, not in all hi, thought,. And let 
L one wlm need, the sticmtr. worthy of their nltention, previous to their another have neither field nor garden ; let
These reflection, were strongly forced upon return tn their native country. They have him only look at nature with an enlightened 

my mtttd some time Nnee, upon my hemg, „„|y been taught the Christian Religion, ,„i„d-n mind which can see and adore th.
requested by an ttffltc.ed father, to accompn- but tve bel,eve are sincere and true converts, Crentor in hi, works, can consider them a, 
n uni <> ns dwelling, for the purpose ol and the selection of a clergyman of piety nnd demonstrations of his power, his wisdom, hi» 
administering C hr.,tint, hapttsm to, ht, little h,entry attainment, a, their present comp.- goodtte,,, and hi, truth ; this man i, greater, 
-on. hen I entered the room, I finind the nion, reflect, great credit on Lord John Rns- a, well a, happier, in hi, poverty, than the 
mo her weepmg over the ch,Id, who appear- ,en, whrl hl1, ,„Uen „ |ive|y intere8, in lh, olher j„ ricf,„. The one i, little higher 
ei o ,e scarcely six year, ol age, though I welfare of the young Prince,. It is intended than a beast, the other hut little lower than 
afterword, ascertained he wa, nearly ome. ,llnl,|,ey shall leave England about six month, an nngel.-fJones, of Naylaod.
He had a foil fair face, and a fine black eye. i,ence f„r Ashantee, and it is hoped their in- !

e whs in every respect a beautiful hoy. 1 fluence and exertions will not only prove of! True Charity.—The lowest order of
soon perceived that itis eyes were fixed, and errent advantage, in n political view, to our charity is that which is satisfied with relier» 
te was entirely regardless nf every thing settlements in the neighbourhood, but tend ing the immediate pressure of distress in in- 

nroiim mn, while death could not he distant, to impede tlint accursed traffic ill human flesh, dividual cases. A higher is, that which 
ever in< I seen n chi d in suffering for whom which, while the British nre prohibited from mnke* provision, on a large scale, for the re- 
in so strong n sympathy. His mother in- engaging in it, is continued surreptitiously lief of such distress ; as when a nation pnss- 

orme me that lie hail been a very healthy umjcr other flags, to the great detriment of cs on from common almsgiving to n general 
ant active child ; until he was about flye legitimate commerce and civilization.—Lon- provision for the destitute. A higher still is, 
years of nge, since which time, nearly four don when such provision is made in the wav of
years, he had scarcely grown any. nor had ■ ■ anticipation, or for distant objects ; ns when
lie ever spoken. “| have always,” contin- Answer your Letters !—There is much t!ie civilization of savages, the free in» of
ued the mother, “ from my earliest years, good sense in the following extract from the slaves, the treatment of the insane, or the
»e«‘ii filled with horror upon hearing thunder. Philadelphia Gazette, relating to a subject education of blind and deaf mutes, i* under- 

ften have I gone through the house in the which comes directly home to the business taken. The highest charity of nil is, that 
greatest dismay, seeking to hide myself where „nd bosoms of men. Read, remember, nnd which aims at the prevention rather than the 
I might not perceive the lightning, nor hear practise the advice herein contained î alleviation of evil. It is n nobler charity to
the thunder. I knew it was all foolishness “Time that lias once passed the corner, can prevent destitution, crime, nnd ignorance, 
in me, but I yielded to my fears. never he overtaken, and anything that can as than to relieve individuals who never ought

One afternoon about four years ago I well be performed to day, ns at a future time, to have been made destitute, criminal, and 
was alone with nty little hoy, when a heavy i.* deprived of one of the chances of itsaccom- ignorant, 
storm «rose, and I was affrighted at the sound plishment that can never he resorted. An nh-
nf the thunder. Taking the child" hy the servance of the maxim here inculcated is very
hand, I ran trembling nm! weeping from one important in the answering of letters. The 
corner of the room to the other, until almost prompt man of business, who makes it n rule 
frantic, I sat down and pressed rnv child to to reply to n letter immediately 
my shuddering hosim. A dreadful clap of „r ai scion after as the nature of its contents 
thunder pealed above us, and I gave a fear- \ will admit, never offends others, nnd is never 
ful shriek. I felt the convulsive pressure of borne down with the weight of his correspon
ds face to my ho<om, nnd while the lightning i deuce. The procrastinator, on the other hand, 
was still gleaming through the room, I turn- { i* constantly giving umbrage by neglecting 
etl up his face. His eyes were fixed, and ■ other people’s business, or hy flighting the 
from that dav he has never spoken, while lie I requirements of friendship, and is besides of- 
htis only lived to wander through our house 
a little maniac, nor Inis lie ever known me 
since he was distracted by his mother’s fear.”
A few days after this recital, we laid the 
corpse in a grave to which he was the victim 
of a mother’s terror.

race. In
tellectual nnd mental differences will nlwave 
exist, as well as those of a physical descrip
tion. Nor are these characterestic descrip
tions hy any means capricious, but result 
from fixed" laws ns a part of nature’» greet 
moral scheme,whence we derive an additional 
beauty.—[Metropolitan Magazine.

meure im«l knowledge of music. This

Love or Children.—Tell me not of the 
trim, precisely arranged homes where tHere
nre no children ; “ where,” ns the good 

on its receipt, German has it, ** the fly-traps nlwnys hang 
straight on the wall tell me not of the 
never-disturbed nights and days ; of the 
tranquil, unanxious hearts, where children 
are not ! I care not for these things. God 
sends children for another purpose than 
merely to keep up the race—to enlarge our 
hearts, to make us unselfish, and full of kind 

ten obliged to resort to whole paragraphs ofi ly sympathies ami affections ; to give our 
lame apology, and sometimes to falsehood, to j smile higher aims, and to call out all our fa- 
conceal what his correspondent very soon ' ctilties to extended enterprise nnd exertion ; 
learns how to place to the proper accouim And to bring round our fireside bright faces and 
besides all this, his unanswered letters are happy smiles, nnd loving, tender hearts, 
constantly haunting him, nnd operate like n My soul blesses the Great Father every day, 
dead weight upon his comfort.” that he lias gladdened the earth with little

children.

s*mp limp, nn- 
’ Nor

All communications and letters should be ad
dressed, postage pa <1, to

WILSON* COMPANY, 
N". 162 N<i««HU-*ireet, New-York.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
Per •• Columbus" from Liverpool • —

A (! K A (j U , cmitaiiMui», 500 pieces Grey 
Cottons, various qualité» ; 200 do. White 

; 380 printed do do. ; 50 dozen Retrait* 
Stripe ; 12 liHN-s Cotton Wares, assorted No.’s; 2 
do Blue do. (Indite» dye.); 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 
Candlewii-k ; 39 pieces Dial» Moleskins; 25 do. 
Printed do ; !() Ends dark mix'd SHtlinelte ; 15 do. 
fu-hioiiHhle do. Doeskins; 10 Ju. very superior Blue, 
blnrk. nn I Color’d CLO T II ; Raven's Sewing Silk 
and i’wist. Xc. fcc—Which nre offered lor aide at n 
e imt'il nd van ce lor prompt payment.

38 P

For Rock River and a Market.—The 
steam boat New England recently arrived at 
Chicago with fiftv single ladies, assorted ages
for the Roc/: River market. They were ge
nerally taken up nnd married within a week 
after their arrival.— A. Y. Aetc World.

W. H. SCOVIL, 
Aur//i Market Wharf.23d Alitreh, 1810.

Sugar, Tobacco, &c.
Landing ex luig Joseph 1 latum and srhr. Ion,

IIl>3. Very hii*ht Porto Rim SUGAR,
24 keg» (16 h.iiiili-) Manufactured T o

To Pay the City Debt.—Fine every loaf
er who swears in the streets $2, as they 
do in Philadelphia.

“ My hear wife !” ns the man said when 
he looked at the last milliner's bill.

" L've and let live," aa the criminal eeid to tb# 
hangman.

30 JH
47 hulf ke^s do.

1001) SpRuieb (JIG A RS—On side hv 
, VVAl. 11. ROBINSON, Jun .
Jill Iby, IS'aOe—(Comici.)

do

I
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From the Halifax Recorder, July 11.
Arrival of the Governor Genrhal.—Hii 

Excellency tlie Rt, Honorable Charles P. Thomp
son, Governor General of British North America, 
arrived in the steamer Unicorn from Quebec, on 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. A guard of ho
nour to receive his Excellency, consisting of the 
8th, 23d, and 37th Regiments, with the band ot 
each, lined both sides of the way from the landing 
place at the Queen’s wharf to the Province Build
ing. His Excellency, accompanied by his suite, 
landed at 1 o’clock, and taking a seat with Sir Co- 
liu Campbell in his carriage proceeded to the 
Council Chamber, attended by Aides-de-Camp, 
Staff, and the principal officers of the Garrison, 
where in the presence of the heads of the Civil and 
Military departments, and such members of the 
Executive and Legislative Councils us were in town, 
he took the oaths of office, which were administer
ed by Sir Rupert D. George. The chair of state 
was then vacated by Sir Colin Campbell, and the 
Governor General occupied the Throne and assu
med the Government of the Province : the Mem
bers of H. M. Executive Council then present were 
sworn in. Upon His Excellency’s landing a 
salute was fired by a company of Royal Artillery, 
which was stationed on tne Grand Parade. The 
day was overcast and misty, but nevertheless a 
large orderly concourse turned out to catch a 
glimpse of His Excellency as he passed through 
tiie streets, but only very few notwithstanding the 
eagerness with which they looked for him, suc
ceeded in their purpose. His Excellency was at
tired in splendid uniform, and is accompanied by a 
numerous suite ; he is a tall, slight, but well form
ed man, apparently about forty years of age, and 
possessing a highly intellectual cast of face. He 
has taken up his residence at Government House 
with Sir Colin Campbell.

This visit of His Excellency the 
neral, will doubtless be pregnant with consequen
ces of the most vital importance to the peace and 
prosperity of the Province. His Excellency has 
already taken upon himself the responsibility of 
administering the government, thus divesting our 
Lieutenant -Governor of all importance as regards 
the various offices of the state. Whether His Ex
cellency has come prepared with any new and well 
digested system, it is at present impossible to say ; 
yet there cannot be the shadow of a doubt, but 
that he will minutely scrutinize the past official 
administration of our affairs.

It cannot be expected that His Excellency will 
swerve from those liberal and enlightened princi
ples which he brought with him from the Mother 
Country to the Canadas, and which has so 
fully applied there.

Upon the Governor General’s appointment, we 
among others were fearful that his previous oppo
sition to the favourable footing on which the fos
tering regard of the Home Government had placed 
these Provinces, would be brought to bear with 
blighting effect upon our welfare, but the wise and 
judicious policy which he has adopted in the Go
vernment of Canada has removed the unfavourable 
impressions of his statesmanship that we then con
ceived.

The Unicorn called at Charlotte Town,|P. F. T. 
and took on board Lieut. Governor Sir Charles 
Fitzroy. Capt Prescott, Lieut. Governor of New
foundland, is expected shortly in H. M. Ship Cro
codile from St John’s. The Governor General 
will remain here about ten days.
Thk Governor General’s Levef.—His Excel

lency the Right Honorable Charles Poulett Thomp
son, Governor General of British North Ameri
ca, held a Levee at the Government House yea- 

lay, at 1 o’clock.—[His Excellency was attend
ed by his Aides-de-Camp, and Staff; His Excel
lency’s Lieut. Governor Sir Colin Campbell ; Sir 
Charles Fitzroy, Lieut Governor of Prince Ed
ward Island: Vice Admiral Sir Thomas Harvey ;

Health of Boston.—There were but I Master of some Grand Eagle Lodge—very like an
84M>bef0re Tlrarad/,, Jan. Mun",fÔMhi=C.u^

. 1 r . , , an accomplice of Palmer, was tried to-uay for me eume
Ninety-five persons have been slaughtered offt,nce #lld found Guilty 

by the Seminole* jn Florida, within the last Some legal objections 
nine months, besides many soldiers of the U. rhe Prisoner's Counsel, and which are to be argued 
S. army. Only ten Indians have fallen in before the Judges in Chambers; the judgment there- 
that time. How long will it take to expel fore will not be pronounced until Tuesday next ; the
j"- rate ? The blood hound,
ha.e proved usele,,. i, dewmiaed.

can, the hopes of the prairie farmers in the 
part of that state, are nearly blasted. Until 

lately the crop# appeared unusually promising; hut 
thousand# of acre# have been recently almost ruined 
by a worm resembling the caterpillar. 1 he worm 
has also commented upon the corn and grass. Some 
fields of corn are entirely destroyed. But, notwith
standing. there will be an abundant harvest. We 
learn that on Door Prairie alone there are three thou
sand acres sown with wheat.

Reasonable.—The price of performing the mar
riage ceremony in Iowa Territory, is three goat skins 
or four bushels of sweet potatoes.

Several young ladies of Georgia complain very 
much of the hard times in that place. They say they 
cannot get half as much money now for a breach of 
promise as they did formerly. This is ‘ outrageous, 
and not to be borne.*

Hunt's Merchant’s Magazine for June, published 
in New York, has an article, (by Mr. Allen Brad
ford,) illustrative of the necessary connexion be
tween Agriculture and Commerce. The following is 
an extract :

nation, because the principle ot arbitration had not | Irishmen in China. — It is said that the 
been proposed on either tide durinjrthe negotiation, 
upon which that dralt whs founded ; and because 
moreover, it was understood at that time that the 
principle of arbitration would be decidedly objected 
to by the United States

But as the United States Government have now 
expressed a wish to, embody the principle of arbitra
tion in the proposed convention, lier Majesty's Go
vernment ere perfectly willing to accede to that wish.

The undersigned is accordingly instructed to state 
officially to Mr. Forsyth, that her Majesty's Govern
ment consent to the two principles which form the 
main foundation of the American counter draft 
namely, first, that the commission to lie 
•hall l.e so constituted as necessarily to 

i final settlement of the questions of boundary at issue 
! between the two countries ; and secondly, that in or-

THE BOUNDARY ;Chinese Commissioner Lin, and the Lord 
High Admiral Kwan, are both native» of the 
County Waterford, the former having dropped 
the first letter of his narne(Flin), and the lat
ter (Quan), spelling his name differently, in 
order to assimilate with those of the country 
of their adoption.— Tipperary Free Press.

Agricultural State of Ireland. — It in is evi
dence, that the extensive arable territory of 
Ireland is not half cultivated. There are 
five millions of waste, capable of cultivation, 
and unemployed labour is imploring for per
mission to render them productive. It is not 
an exaggerated calculation'that.the reclaimed 
wastes of Ireland would yield a rental of four 
millions, if brought into cultivation ! and if, 
in addition to this, a proper system of agricul
ture were adopted, and the means of interna! 
communication extended, thp present rental 
would be more than doubled. Ireland would 
be thus fully enabled to supply the agricultu
ral wants of England, whilst the augmented 
employments afforded to the people would 
greatly enhance the revenue, and considera
bly increase the demand for English manu
factures. That Scotland is inferior in soil 
and climate to Ireland is known to every one; 
yet the revenue collected in the former, in 
1834,on articles taxed in Ireland with precise
ly similar rates, amounted to £2,377,385 per 
annum ; while the revenue collected in Ire
land on these articles, in that year amounted 
to £1,975,331 per annum. Were trade and 
consumption in proportion to the population, 
and the country on equality of condition 
with Scotland, the Irish revenue would have 
been nearly £8,000,000. By raising, there
fore, the condition of Ireland to an equality 
with Scotland, £6,000,000 u year might he 
added to the revenue.— Belfast News Letter.

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
The North Eastern Bovndaky.—The long 

expected communication on tin* subject of the pend
ing negotiation* relative to the Boundary, was made 
Lv the President to the Senate on Monday last. 
NVe publish it below. If will he perceived that the 
proposition for the reference of the question to a new 
Commission is agreed to, end that the President 
proposes that an ex per re exploration and general 
survey should be made, by C<»mmi«ioner* to be ap
pointed by the Government of the United States.

MESSAGE OF TIIE PRESIDENT.

were taken in both cases, by

In Michi
..à Communications.«PP1

lead
FOR THE OBSERVER.To the Senate.

t»are of the subject to the tranquillity j 
er that I should commu
nion to the information

of ourroun 
tiicaie to tl

itry makes it p-opt 
he Senate, in add 

heretofore transmitted in reply to their resolution of 
the 17th January la»t, the copy of a letter just receiv
ed from Mr. Fox. announcing the determination of 
ihe Bril b h Government to consent to the principles 
of our last proposition lor the settlement uf th 
tion of the Northeastern Boundary, with n copy uf 
the answer made to it by the Secretary of State. I 
civonot doubt that, with the sincere disposition which 
actuates both Governments to prevent any other than 
on amicable termination of the controversy, it will be 
found practicable so to arrange tbs details of a con
ventional agreeimnt on the principles alluded to as to 
effect th it object.

The BritishCommissioners, in their report commu
nicated by Mr. Fox, 
true line of the treaty 
from that so long contended for by Great Britain. 
The report is altogether ex parte in its character, and 
hat not yet, as far as we are informed, been adopted 
by the British Government. It has, however, assum
ed a form sufficiently authentic and important to jus- 
lily a belief that it is to be used hereafter by the Bri
tish Government in the discussion of the question of 

and hs it differs essentially from the line 
the United States, an immediate prepara-

der to secure such a result, the convention by which 
the commission is to be created shall contain a 
vision for arbitration upon point# as to which 
British and American commissioners may not be able

The Water Company and the Corporation. 
When we see a number of spirited individuals

rémunéra-

'the
expending the proceeds of their industry, 
gence and enterprize in works of public 
without the slightest prospect of a fair 
tion in the way of interest ; when we see them 
merging for a time the desire of private gain, in 
the more noble object of general advantage, what 
more or less can be said than that they were actu
ated by motives the most pure and disinterested, 
and therefore deserving of the most unqualified 
commendation. It is true that their property, in 
common with the property of others, has been and 
will continue to be in greater security from the 
introduction of an abundant supply of Water in the 
event of a conflagration ; yet that circumstance 
does not in the slightest degree deteriorate from 
the credit which is so justly their due ; and, if we 
understand any thing about the matter, affords no 

Uut in contending for tb. benefit, of commerce reason wh thJ pub& should not consider the ob-
■nd ."im«,"°nt “ , '• my P'"P0” '? u,"l,,,,l“e location imperative upon them to take the burti.cn 
the importance end necMe.tr of .«nctillure, nor In " their ow„ shoulder3.
g;vmg a high estimate of the latter, can »e be justly rDuri the ,ast sessioll 0fthe Legislature 
charged svi.lt adcalgn to underrate .he .de.nl.ge. of Wll8 d authorj3jng thc transfer of the Stock of 
the former. They will generally pro.per and decl.ne any to thc Corporation, provided such
together ; anil the extent .nd rurcei. of one will not tmn8fer „hould bc thought advisable by the parties 
fail to promote the interest! of the other. concerned ; and accordingly a negotiation to this

" « cannot be laid that manufacture» ere 01 favor.- cffeL.t wag for some t;mc carried on by und between 
hie to Ihe interen. of navigation a» .grtcqjlnre. tbe „ bigb contractinrc powers,” but which it ap- 
Their extension ii undoubtedly for the general proi- cnded jn a failure, owing as some think, to
perny of ihe country ; but they .re not to be chernh. ,bc want Qf money or wit on the part of the Corpo- 
etl for the lake of any direct or peculiar adv.nl.gc lo ratioll_ \Vith the money of that body I have 110- 
lhe mercantile portion nf the nation. thin", unfortunately, to do, and with their witless,

“ It is believed that there is less fondness for culti- jf ]ess be possible, 
rating the soil than there should be in such a enun- without entering learnedly and* logically into 
try as ours; Lr less than would necessarily conduce the merits of the subject, we cannot but say, that 
to a general supply and competence. As sincere however deeply the Corporation may be in debt, 
patriots, we must desire to witness »n increase of the addition of some £20,000, and for an object of 
fat mers, either great or small, with five hundred such paramount importance as Water, to a City 
acres or with fifiy ; for these ere the citizens who are built almost entirely of combustibles, would be 
truly attached to the welfare of their country and who cheerfully submitted to by 
are too independent to be bribed or influenced by the 
hollow hearted demagogue.”

COLO XIAL.

to ngree.
The undersigned is, however, instructed to add 

that there are many matters of detail in the American 
counter draft, which her Majesty's Government can
not adopt.—The undersigned will be furnished from 
his Government, by an early oppoitunity, with an 
amended draft, in conformity with the principles 
above stated,to be submitted to the consideration of the 
President. And the uodersigned expects to be at the 

propose to 
fresh local

same time furnished with 
the Government of the

i instructions to 
Uoitrd State* a

and temporary convention, for the better prevention 
of incidental border collisions within the disputed ter
ritory, during the lime that may be occupied in carry
ing through the operations of survey or arbitration.

Tbe undersigned avails himself of this occasion to 
renew to the Secretory of Slate the assurance of his 
distinguished consideration. H. S. FOX.

To the Hon

pinion that the 
ilerially different

express an o 
of 1783 is me I

John Forsyth, &c. &c. &<

IMr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.
Department of State, 

Washington. 26th June, 1840. 
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United 

States, has had the honour to receive a note addres
sed to him on the 22d inst. by Mr. Fox, Envoy 
traoidinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of G 
Britain, enclosing printed copies of the report and 
map laid before the British Government by the Com- 

the last season tu survey 
o countries, 
tannic Ma-

a bill Governor Ge-
botiuilHry, 
claimed bi
tory exploration and survey on our pait, by commis
sioners appointed for that purpose, of the portions of 

particularly brought into 
be proper. If Congress 

the subject, a provision 
•iy it into ef-

M. VAN BUREN.

Ex-
tbe territory therein mure 

uld, iu my 
t ilh me in t

opinion, 
hie view of 

hv them to enable the Executive to can
concur w

employed during
the territory in dispute between the tty. 
end communicating the consent of her tiri 
jetty's Government to the two principles which form 
the main foundation of the countef proposition of the 
United States for the adjustment of the question.

The uoJeisigned, having laid Mr. Fox's note he 
tore the President, is instructed to say 
that the President duly appreciate* tho motives of 
courtesy which prompted tiie British Government to 

ihat of the United

inissionere It appears from the eighteenth report of the 
Inspoctor-General on the state of prisons in 
Ireland, that the total number of insane per
sons confined in that country is 3,426 ; of 
these 495 are idiots, 288 epileptic, 983 cura
ble, and 1,660 incurable.

A benevolent Old Bachelor.—Died M 
Fnversham, aged60, Mr. Henry Wreiglit, of 
the firm of Wreight and Hilton, bankers. 
This Gentleman, a bachelor, without’Teln- 
tives, appears to have entertained, through on 
economical life, a determination to benefit 
by his will the poor and needy of the town 
in which he resided. He lias left nearly 
jC100,000 in legacies and annuities to various 
individals and institutions, iu sums from £2 
to £180.

t, will be necessary. -w-
Washington, '27il: June, 18-10

f«

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
Washington, June 22. 1840. 

Britannic Majesty's Envoyé 
r Plenipotentiary, bm tbe 
Secretary of State of the

The undersigned, her 
Extraordinary and Mi 
tumor to transmit to the 
Doited States, by order of his Government, the ac
companying printed copies of a report and map which 
have been presented to Hor Majesty's Government 
hv Col. Mudge aud Mr. Featheritonhaugh. tliecom- 

iployed during the last season to survey

, in answer

success-
Stales the docu-communiCRte to 

meute referred to, and that he derives great satisfac
tion from the announcement that her Majesty’s Go
vernment do nut relinquish the hope that the sincere 
desire which is felt by both parties to arrive at an 
amicable settlement, will at length be attended with 
succès» ; and from the prospect held out by Mr. Fox, 
of hie being accordingly furnished, by an early oppor
tunity, with the draft of a proposition amended in 
conformity with the pr inciples to which her Majesty's 
Government has acceded, to be submitted to the con
sideration of this Government,

Mr. Fox states that hit Government might have 
expected that, when the American counter draft was 
presented to him, some reasons would have been given 
to explain why tbe United States Government decli
ned accepting the British draft of convention, or that, 
if it thought that the draft was not in conformity with 
previous agreement, it would have pointed out in 
what respect the two were considered to differ.

In tbe note which the undersigned addressed to Mr. 
Fox on the 29th of July of last year, transmitting the 
American counter draft, he stated that in consequence 
of the then recent events on tbe frontier, and the dan
ger of collision between the citizens and subjects of 
the two Governments, a mere commission ot explo
ration and survey would be inadequate to the exigen 
ciee of the occasion, and fall behind the just expecta
tions of the people of both countries, and referred to 
the importance of having the measure next adopted 
hear upon its face stipulations which must result in a 
final settlement, under some form, aud in a reasonable 
time. These were the leasons which induced the 
President to introduce in the new project, the provi
sions which he thought calculated tor tbe attainment 
of so desirable an object ; and which, In his opinion, 
rendered obviously unnecessary any allusion to the 
previous agreements referred to by Mr. Fox 
President is gratified to find that a concurrence in 
those views has brought the minds of her Majesty’s 
Government to a similar conclusion ; and from this 
fresh indication of harmony in the wishes of the two 
Cabinets,he pel mite himself to anticipate the most sa
tisfactory result from the measure under consideration.

The undersigned avails himself of the opportunity 
to offer to Mr. Fox renewed assurances of his distin
guished considéra lion. JOHN lORSYTH. 

H. S. Fox, E#q- &c. &c.

a people whose property 
is of their own acquiring, and therefore of higher 
estimation than that which comes by inheritance.

The “ Morning News” came out on Friday last 
with a lengthy and talented article upon this sub
ject, and which exhibits it in so many different 
points of view that little more can be said, parti
cularly by one whose opinions are generally in 
accordance with those expressed in that article ; 
but as I have always had the presumption to think 
for myself in cases worthy of thought, I could not 
avqid coining to the conclusion that the editor, 
however extensive his knowledge and sound his 
reasoning, is in some |>oints a little too severe. All 
matters open to discussion should be treated, when 
treated of at all, coolly and dispassionately. Peo
ple will differ in opinion, and I may add, ought to 
differ. It is by the war of conflicting opinions that 
truth comes to light and clashing interests are re
conciled or regulated. Should I wish to convince 
a man of his error, or bring him over to my way of 
thinking, I would not begin by treading upon his 
corns, or by flying in the face of his prejudices— 
No such thing ! But for fear we should 
victed of sermonizing, we will come to the point at 
once : The Corporation ought without doubt to 
buy out the VVater Company, and the Water Com
pany ought not to be too exact in making a bar
gain.

The said Company never can reap advantage 
from the enterprise save as individual members of 
the community ; for th 
the peop 
can and
ment of this question, we have but one opinion ; 
the public voice will speak out and the transfer 

be made.
Should this question be further agitated 

ready to bring forward a “bill of particulars” at a 
moment’s notice to prove beyond tiie possibility of 
cavil that our sapient Common Council should 
close in at once with the proposition of the Water 
Company. X.

mimioners empm
tht* disputed territory ,

The undersigned is instructed to say, that it will of 
«ourse have become tbe duty of her Majesty's Go
vernment to lay the said report ho j map before Par
liament ; but her Majesty's Government

us, es r mark of courtesy nod consideration to- 
the Government of tbe United States, that do

ing upon a question of so much interest 
ce to tbe two countries, should, in the 

be communicated to tbe Pieeident.

From tht (Jutbtc Gamttle, July 3.
Agricultural.—The rains of the 80th June and 

1st July, have produced wonders in the country.
The hey crop is much improved, end will, we 

think, be a full average.
The pasture* are quite recovered.
The early sown potatoes have bad their last earth

ing up, and cover the ground.
Little wheat is now town in this neighbourhood. 

The early sown barley end rye have been in esr for 
some time. The oats ere healthy anil thick. There 
is one wheat field on the St. Foy road, belonging lo 
Mr. Simpson, which is worth examining for its luxu
riance and the neatness of the culture.

We are sorry to see it announced by Mr. Evans 
that the wheat fly hse made its appearance in the 
neighbourhood of Montreal,

The American papers announce that the wheat 
crops of North Carolina and Tennessee are housed 
and abundant.

The crops in the valley of the Ohio end in the 
western part of the State of New-York, ere repre- 

of accident.—

have been
desirous

«umente beeri 
and important 
first insta
The documents had been officially placed in the bands 
%>i 4ser Majesty's Government ooly a few days pre
viously to the date of tbe instruction addressed to 
tbe undersigned.

Her Majesty's Government feel an unabated de- 
ng the long pending questions connected 
boundary between the United States and 

she British possessions in North America, to a final 
aud eatisfectoiy settlement; being well aware that 
questions of this nature, as long ns they remain open 

, between two countries, must be the source of frequent 
irritation on both sides, and are liable at any mo- 

that may endanger the exist-

General Assembly of Church of Scotland.—Princi
pal Macfarlnne read the report of the committee for 
promoting the religious interests of Scottish Presby
tériens in the colonies.

Dr. McLeod moved that, the report be appro
ved of; and, after remarking on various statements 
in the repert, as to the succès» of missionary labor
ers in New Zealand, Australia, and Cunadn. He ad
verted especially to the fact of a college being about 
to be established in Canada, and warmly asseverated 
that there should be in the new college, a professor of 
Gaelic, able to teaeh young clergymen to go nut 
among tbe thousands in that colony who speak that 
tongue.

Dr. Cook seconded the motion, and expressed the 
great aatiifaction be felt at the establishment of a 
college in Canada.

Dr. Dunlop thought the Assembly should strong
ly recommend that a subscription lie entered into for 
the purpose of endowing a Professor of Theologv.

Kir C. D. Fertilise» Mid he Mi the utmost grati
tude for the decision pronounced by the Judges oil 
the question of the clergy reserve?.

Principal Macfarlamt said, he hoped ilwould not go 
out to the public, that the Church of Scotland had ex
pressed any thing like gratitude to the Judges for 
their decision.—AT, Y. Scottish Patriot.

sire to liri

teril

went to lead to events 
erne of friendly relations.

It is obvious that the questions at issue between 
Great Britain and the United States, must be beset 
with various and really existing difficulties ; or else 
those queetioas world not have remained open ever 

the year 1783, notwithstanding the frequent 
nrd earnest endeavors made by each Government to 
bring them to an adjustment. But her Majesty's 
Government do not relinquish the hope that the sin
cere desire which ie felt by both parties te arrive at 
an amicable settlement will at length be attended 
with success.

The best clue to guide tbe two Governments in 
Ibeir future pioceedings, may perhaps be obtained by 
an examination of the causes of post failure t and the 
most prominent among these causes has certainly 
been a want of correct information as to the topogra
phical features and physical character of the district 
io dispute.

This went of adequate information may he traced 
as one of the difficulties which embarrassed the Ne
ther lands Government in its endeavors to decide the 
points submitted to its arbitration, in 1880. Tbe same 
hat been felt bv the Government in England : it has 
been felt and "admitted by the Government of the 
United Sit tee, end even by the local Government of 
tbe contiguous State of Maine.

The British Government and the Government of 
the United States agreed, therefore, two 
shat a iiirvev of the disputed

the Heads of the Military urnkCivil Departments; 
tiie Members of Her Majesty’s Councils; principal 
Officers of the Army and Navy Y and several other 
Gentlemen who had the privilege of tiie Entree, 
amounting in all to 45.]

About half past one o’clock, after the above per
sons had been presented to the Governor General, 
bv Sir Colin Campbell, the doors of the Levee 

were thrown open, and the following gentle
men were presented to His Excellency the Gover
nor General,by tiie Hon. Lieut Col. Starr, a. d. c.— 
[Here follows a list of 227 Gentlemen presented 
to His Excellency tiie Governor General, which in
cludes Officers of the Army and Navy ; the Clergy ; 
Members of tiie House of Assembly, and Gentle
men of the town ; whose names appear in the Re
corder.]

Immediately previous to the Levee, the Attorney 
and Solicitor Generals, Messrs. James B. Uniacke, 
Joseph Howe and William Young waited, by in
vitation, upon His Excellency, to communicate 
their views—as influential representatives of pub
lic interests—upon the condition of the country.— 
This looks very like despatching business in ear-

Fented good, and past much danger 
From Michigan and the " far Wsst,” the repoita are 
rather unfavourable.

The wheat crop» referred to, are fall wheat. ey cannot impose taxes upon 
ley benefit ; but tiie Corporation 
will. As to thc ultimate settle-

le whom th 
doubtlessThe

RoHie Excellency the Governor General made the 
following reply to an addree* presented lo him by a 
députai ion from the Quebec Meebaeic*' Institute.

Gentlemen,
I have always taken a deep interest in the progress 

and success of Mechanics’ Institute* in England, and 
it was with great pleasure therefore that 1 learned 
that these most valuable establishment» Lad extended 
to these Colonie*.

These institution*, by affording to those the greater 
part of whose time ie engaged in laborious pursuit*, 
the means of instruction and of rational recreation, 
elevate them in the *cnle of society, enlarge their own 
means of happiness, and make them more useful mem
bers of the state.

It will afford me sincere pleasure to watch the pro
gress of the Mechanic»' Institute of Quebec, end to 
contribute by all the meana in my power to it» ad
vancement and interest. 1 beg that you will convey 
to your members my warm acknowledgments for the 
sentiments they have expressed towards my adminis
tration. and assure them of my anxious desire so to 
conduct affairs in these Provinces as to secure their 
advancement end the happiness of her Majesty’» sub-

, T
will

Roman London.—About the yenr 50 (says 
Miss. Corner) the Romans built «nd fortified 
the city of London, which they called Augus
ta, oa the spot now occupied by St. Paul’s, 
Ludgate-hill, and Cheapside. The houses 

built of wood, and it tvas then a colony THE OBSERVER.were
of soldiers, with their wives and families, and 
also the residence of a great number of pro
vision merchants and dealers in various kinds 
of stores. The total population of the me
tropolis is now 1,950,000, ami by the end of 
next year it will exceed 2,000,000.

USITED STATES.

SUMMARY.
St. John, Tuesday, July 11. IH40.Sunderland Ship-building.—One of the most 

remarkable phenomena connected with the commerce 
of this district, is the vast number of new vessels now 
annually built on the banks of the Wear. Sunder
land possesses no natural advantages which are not 
enjoyed in an equal, or even a at ill greater degree, by 

y other ports in the kingdom ; and yet, while in 
many places ship-building has been either stationary 
or gradually retrogading, in this place there has been 
a steady advance not only in the number and average 
tonnage of the vessels built, but also in what is much 
more important,—their quality. A few years ago, 
to say that a ship was " Sunderland-built" was to 
say that she was of inferior quaii'y. Now, the 
is entirely reversed ; and at every spring-tide, ships 
are launched by our builders, that, for excellence of 
model, material, and workmanship, cannot be surpas
sed, and for price, cannot, peihaps be equalled, by 
any port in the United Kingdom. Such is the re
sult of enterprize, industry, and a judicious outlay of 
capital, combined with the impartial and vigilant in
spection of Lloyd’s Surveyors, whose ability and in
tegrity are held by purchasers from all parts of the 
island to be sufficient gauraotee for excellence. In 
proof of what we have said, we subjoin a comparative 
statement of the number of ships built in this port 
each year from April 14, 1834, to April 30ih, 1840, 
together with their gross and average tonnage.

Ship*. Tone. AverageTons. 
98 26,134 266}

27,703 243
82,342 262}
48,512 242
59,441 240
64,440 257

The steamer North America arrived to-day, at 
2 o’clock, from Boston.

The packet ship Sheffield, from Liverpool, at 
New-York on the 6th inst. brought London dates 
one day later than those received by the Great Wes
tern. We gather the following items from the 
New-York papers.

Liverpool Cotton Market, June 4.—There ha* 
been a fair inquiry for Cm ton to-day, and the sales are 
5000 hags, including 600 on speculation, and 400 for 
export: the market still very heavy.

Paris was visited on the 2d of June by » tremendous 
thunder storm, which still continued when the mail

years ago, 
y. by a joint 
calculated to 

The Pre-

An Address to His Excellency the Governor G fr
aud will be presentedeommwatoo. would be the measure best c 

elucidate and solve the questions at issue, 
eideot proposed sorb a commission, end Her Majesty's 
Government consented to it : end it was believed by 
Her Majesty’s Government that the general princi
ples ripen which the commission was to be guided, in 
its local operations, had bveu settled by mutual agree
ment, arrived at bv means of a mutual corresvon- 
tlence which took place between tbe two Govern
ments in 1837 and 1888.

Her Majesty's Government accordingly transmit
ted, in April of last year, for tbe consideration of tho 
President, the draft of » convention to regulate the 
proceedings of the proposed commission. The pre
amble of that draft rerited textvally the agreement 
that had been come lo by means of notes which hud 
been exchanged between the two Governments ; end 
the hi tides of the draft were framed, as her Majesty's 
Government considered, io strict conformity with 
that agreement.

But the Government of the United States did not 
think proper to consent to the convention eo proposed.

Tiie United States Government did uot indeed al
lege that the proposed convention was Kt variance 
with the result of the 
tween the two Governments ; I 
the convention would establish a commission of 

mere exploration and survey and the President 
us of opinion that the step next to be taken by the 

two Governments, should he to contract stipulation* 
bearing open the .‘ace of them the promise of a final 
settlement, under some form or other, and within a 

‘reason b le time.
The U. Slates Government accordingly transmit

ted to the undersigned, for communication to her 
Majesty’s Government, in the month of July last, a 
counter draft of convention, varying considerably in 
•ome parts, as the Secretary of Suite ol the United 
Slates admitted in his letter lo tho undersigned of 
the 29ih of July last, fiom tbe draft proposed by 
Great Britain. But the Secretary of State added, 
that the United Slates Government did not deem it 

y to comment upon the alterations so made, 
text itself of the counter draft would he

prepared
early in tiie ensuing week 

It is rumored that the Chief Justice will be 
pointed President of the Executive Council, 
that other gentlemen also holding official stations 
will be introduced into that branch of the Govern
ment, by the Governor General. We shall forbear 
saying anything upon tiie effects likely to ariso 
from His Excellency’s movements, till his plans be
come better known—further than giving the opi- 

of most persons that His Excellency will 
ceed in healing the political differences which now 
disturb the country, without displeasing any party.

neral has been

ZNew York, June27th.—Still they comf..- 
About 3000 emigrants have arrived nt this 
port from Germany, Afc. within the hist three 

’ days. They are pouring also into Philadel
phia, Baltimore and New Orleans, but in 
smaller bodies.

I

Montreal, June 30.—On Wednesday last, 
the 24th instant, Mr. Oliver Robillard, of 
Latioraie, after having superintended the la
bours of his farm, (adjoining the domain of 
the Honorable Rose Cuthbert) till 2, p. m, 
sought rest under the shade of a maple tree, 
and fell asleep. Shortly after n storm passed 
over, a flash of lightning struck the tree ami 

instant deprived him of life !—thus af
fording another awful proof that “ in the 
midst of life we are in death.”—Mr. Robil
lard has left a wife nnd a young family ta la
ment his early fate.-—Herald.

Sheep.--In the town of Shorchnm, Vt., there 
26,584 sheep. In New York there are 

three towns, having over 30,000 each.—In 
the whole State of New York, there are 4,- 
299,879, and in fourteen other States there 
are 12,897,638 sheep—yielding nearly 43 
million pounds of wool, valued in 1836 (from 
an average of 10 years) at $21,168,000.

Post Offices.—There were in 1639 in 
thc United States 12,780 Post Offices—Re
ceipts for postage $4,476,638 ; expenditures 
$4,624,117—extent of post roads 133,999 
miles annual—transportation of the mails 
34,496,878 miles.

The American Press.—There are in the 
United States 1,555 newspapers, magazine* 
and periodicals. Of these 274 are published 
in the State of New York, and 71 in the city 
of New York. 116 are published daily ; 14 

A remarkable instance of the utility of railways oe- tri-weekly ; 39semi-weekly ; 991 once a week, 
curretl in connexion wiih the late fire at York Mia- The remainder are periodicals-—semi-month- 

A» express was sent to Leeds for engines; four monthly or quarterly.
immtdratel, got i„ rradme,. .ml dnpnehcd to rruit in Florida— We noticed the other 

the scene of devastation. The distance to be traver- mm r.ri.|1„r,t t lit* fi.llmvinir,„i was 48 miles. This wh. accomplished, and the day, in Mr. H. Gee s orchard the.following
engine, pl.yinff npnn the 6re, in ,he .m.ll nf variety ol trees: apple, pear, peach, plum,
an hour aud forty minutet,—[Manchester paper.) nectarine, orange, prune, and fig, together

Irish Mimkb —We h.e. been ...nrej Ural the will, varioua kinds of grape,. We have seen, 
mines of Ballymurtagh, Oonehnne, Tigrony. Con- in addition to these, tn other orchards, the 
norree.and Ballygahaa, would alone produce 760 or |enj0n| pomegranate, almond, cherry, diC.
800 tone of sulphur ores, weekly, in addition to the ft ||U|e altentioil, the varieties of our

on ho average 26 per cent of sulphur, can b* furnished ved.—Quuicey, I'londa Sentinel, June loth, 
by these mines alone—thus giving nearly 16,000 tons qoq War.—[n Philadelphia, during the 
annually of pur. .«Ipliur fro™.on. dietmt, andl.h'rh hundred and eighly-one
of itself torms » large pioportion of the quantity ol presei i sca»u..,u f m
sulphur used in this country. Assuming the sulphur doge have been sassmgertd—that i#, killed 
ores so raised to be worth 25*. a ton, we should have j™ entjng poieened sausages thrown to them 
from £1.200 to £1,600 per week added to the mine- ^ ^ gtrect

in labouXnd materials in the extraction of the ores, to have sown 1800 acres of wheat this year. 
Thie subject is one which merits the attention ol the |t wj|| a hard cose if this individual is not 
members for Ireland, who should reflect on the vnri- (n provide bread for his family.

,̂or 6,,,ng ,mpl" t,„ -i.......-a, «r^

rke Hev. Mr. Mathew__Thi, wonhy divine Ham.pliirc ore nulv$4u,O00—and no dew
preached »t the rnna.rratinn of Kill,lor rh.p.l on upim which lo pay interest.
Sunday, when £100 was collected. On Monday The NewOrleam Gas Bank, having deter- 
moinmg at seven o’clock, the crowd» in the hi reel* mined to give up the business nf Banking, a

eouw,,‘,‘e- . , __i were very great, and Mr. Mathew commenced rrceiv- I v/ (jaV8 since burned its notes ’o the amount
dlfcArailv h.*. »-»- ZT— P°A;t'2™ uf A2,i80,000. These had been redeemed 
raa.paal.rdr.lt. Th. Brilah drill conteta.d no d«nm, ‘J*, n *h‘ I50IM)- .ml before hr h.d Wl'h epecie.

rThere arc upwards of 1000 Jew, tn the 

J'fie Bri'.ist contained bo ptvrisivu tor arbi- clone upon 29,000, who sighed the pledge.

Ir ft
The administration of the pompes funèbres is now 

preparing the coffin which ia to receive at St. Helena 
the mortal remains of Napoleon. It is to be of solid 
ebony, in the shape of the ancient sarcophagi, anil 
large enough to enclose the coffin* in which the Empe
ror lies at St. Helena, eo that hie aehca may not be 
disturbed. The funeral pall ie velvet, strewed with 
gold bees, and bordered with a broad band of ermine ; 
at each corner is placed an eagle, embroidered with 
gold, and surmounted with the imperial crown.

Lord Durham arrived at Dover on the 3d, hut was 
too unwell to continue hit journey, and had taken 
apartments for * week.

Admiral Baudin was to proceed to Buenos Ayres, 
clothed with military and diplomatic powers to termi
nate the differences with the Argentine Republic.

There was a serious row at Limerick, in Ireland, on 
the 1st of June. The people came down in immense 

loaves «took on them,

His Excellency Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant 
Governor of this Province, and Suite, arrived yes
terday afternoon from Head Quarters. About Hj 
o’clock this morning, His Excellency proceeded 
in the steamer Maid of the Mist, for Windsor, on 
hie route to Halifax, to confer with His Excellency 
the Governor General of British North America, 
and tiie Lieutenant Governors of the other Provin
ces, who are all expected to meet at Halifax, with 
the single exception perhaps of Sir George Arthur, 
Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, who was lately 
confined to his house by sickness, and is probably 
yet too unwell to undertake so long a journey. A 
letter from tiie Governor General to Sir John Har
vey was brought by the steamer Nova-Scotia from 
Windsor on Thursday last, and forwarded by ex
press to Fredericton.

pondence be
thought that

previous corre* On the 7th instant, a public meeting was 
held at St. Raphael*», in Glengarry, for the 
purpose of adopting measures for the remo- 
vhI of the remains of the late Bishop Mac- 
donell, from Scotland, to the diocese which 

established through his unremitting ex-

To April 14, 1885 :
--------- 34,1836 : 114
---------  30, 1837 : 128
---------  80, 1838 : 180
---------  30, 1839 ; 247
----------- 30, 1840 : 251

Sunderland Herald.

!
ertioiis, and where his name and memory 
would ever be held ill affectionate remem
brance ; when a resolution was passed for 
carrying this object into effect. It was also 
resolved, that, in grateful remembrance of 
the exalted virtues, true patriotism, and the 
devoted loyalty of the lute Bishop Mncdonell,
the eminent public services rendered by him . _ ,. ,
to hi, country and to hia Sovereign, the zeal K««a.-Th,U.t .d,,c.. from Trabraoad anaaanc, 

, , .... , . -f . new successes of the Circassians over their Russianand devotion which he had ever thamfeated illT,de„ Nia.fort. h.d l.ll.n into th.i, power, .ad 
for the spiritual and temporal care of his i gwo remaining would have experienced the same 
flock, and his earnest desire to promote the fale> foot for the timely arrival of the two Russian ship# 
prosperity of his countrymen without distinc
tion of creed, a monument should be erected 
in St. Raphael’s in Glengarry, to bis memory.
We commend the good feeling and excellent 
spirit ef these resolutions, as not less honour
able to the memory of the late lamented 
Bishop, then creditable to the authors of 
them ; and wo have no doubt whatever, that 
the inhabitants of both Provinces of every de
nomination, will heartly unite ia contribu
ting to the proposed monument.—Montreal 
Gazette.

numbers, carrying pules with 
and shouting “ down with the foreetaflere.” They 
seized a number of carte and waggons, despoiled 
them of the vegetables and other provisions they con
tained and then bundled 10 of them into the river. 
A regiment of infantry could make no head again*! the 
rioters, end they were not dispersed until the artillery 
was brought to hear upon them.

The Britannia, the first of Mr. Cunarffs regu
lar line of Mail steamers, is expected to arrive at 
Halifax to-day or to-morrow, and will be immedi
ately dispatched for Boston.

The Boston Transcript says that a “ complimen- 
citizens to thetary Dinner is to be given by our 

Hon. Samuel Cunard, on the arrival of the steam
ship Britannia. This has been resolved upon by 
general acclamation. All classes of our commu
nity take a deep interest in thfr matter ; and exer
tions,we are assured, will not be wanting to give Mr. 
Cunard and the noble steam packet a most hearty 
and cordial welcome.”

wacuesar 
•• the
found sufficiently perspicuous.

Her Mejestv's Government might certainly well 
have expected that some reasons would have been gi
ven to explain why the U. S. Government declined 
.to confirm en arrangement which was founded upon 
propositions made by that Government itself, and up
on modifications to whirl) that Government had

of the line. The Circassians gave the Russians no 
quarter, and in the fort of St. Nicholas alone 1000 
men were put to the sword.

The report of the death of the King of Pruseia is 
elated in the London Times of June 4th to have been

We learn that H»s Excellency the Governor Ge
neral is expected to visit this Province previous to 
his return to Canada.

that if the Amerivan Government thoughtagreed ; er
tbe draft of convention thus proposed was not in con
formity with the previous agreement, ii would have 
pointed out iu what respect the two were considered 
«o differ.

Her Majesty’* Government, considering the pre- 
•eot state ol tbe Boundary question, concur with the 
Government of the United States, in thinki 
te on every account expedient that the next measure 
to he adopted by the two Governments should contain 
orrnneecivote which wiH necessarily lead to * final 
settlement ; and they think that the eeoventioa 
which they proposed last rear to the President, in- 
S4a»4> tij".being framed 
mission of exploration mid survey, 
trefy. < obtain certain stipulation* calculated to lead 
So the final ascertainment of ll*e Boundary between

premature.
New ■ueeeseee were continually announced as ha- 

attended the movements of the Queen'* troops 
pain, and the war was evidently drawing to a

His Excellency Sir John Harvft and Suite, 
Colonel Maxwell. 36th Regti Major Brookes, 69th 
RegL and thc Officers oftho Garrison, attended the 
Theatre last evening. The play was Otway’s 
Tragedy of Venice Presented ; Mr. Vaudenhoff per
forming the part of Pierre; Mr. Fredericks that of 
Jaffier ; and Miss Vandcnhoff as Bel videra. His 
Excellency, we learn, expressed himself highly 
pleased with the able manner in which all these Ré
vérai parts were sustained, but more particularly 
the performance of Mr. and Miss Vandcnhoff—
On entering the Theatre His Excellency was re- | 
ceivcd with three hearty cheers the musicians play
ing the National Anthem, and the audience, which 
was highly respectable, rising from their seats.

h! 8

It is stated that new complications have sprung up 
in the sulphur question, and that the British Govern
ment had resolved on sending six ships of the line to 
Naples. A French squadron of the same force was 
also to proceed thither.

Tho egeise revenue of Ireland will fall short of 
£750,000.

American stock and railway eliare* are said to be 
held in England lo tbe value of 200,000.000 dollars.

Three Lookeellere in Manchester have been indict
ed for selling trhelly'* poems.

' e 26.—WedneAday, JuSe 24th.— 
r wae tried for High Treason, and 
s Polyphemue of patriotism, it will 
>ade himself useful some time in Ja-

LevM™. ‘
• und Gu I»

In- rvt’HM lie*»' 
unary lm>. m n « nting to periuade sundry and seve
ral in j- ; n ill" 1‘striot’ cause, offering to one the 

tain, to another that of Major, 
to what wh* «teemed a great catch, the rank of 
x«: .".I" XV I, promised ; John Montgomery, 

Commissure General ef Mackenzie'» heroic band at 
I Gulluws liill, signed theta cpmeiesioee es Grand

.eo us Iu cooststuld a mere cem- 
did. on the coo-

«•«immis-ion of (

f„hi There have been several refreshing showers to
day, which will be of vast benefit to tho country, 
he. weather for tiio last week or leu daya laving 

\ee» rather dry for the crojw generally.

Vice Admiral Sir Thomas Ha*v*i will pro
ceed to Quebec in thevourae of next moutli, in d 
Wtorlfoitorcitv of Baltimore.

i
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IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 
During the week, ending on Saturday.

1746 brls. Wheat Floor ; 7OU ditto Rye ditto ; 900 
barrels and 50 Imge Corn Meal ; 150 bag» and 
bushels Corn ; 5956 bushels Wheat ; 617 brls. Fork ; 
132 kegs Butter ; 2330 brls. Whale Oil ; 22,000 lbs. 
Whale Bone ; 14 hags Coffee : 13 brls. Vinegar ; 12 
bales Hides ; 8 kegs and 3 boxes Tobacco; 2000 
hunches Onions ; GO doz. Biooms; 1155 quintals 
Dry Fish ; 32 brls. Oil ; 1800 dozen Eggs ; 7UU bush
els Potatoes.

. The Gloucester Misi.no Association.—-We 
a Ve pleasure in stating, that W. J. Hen wood, Esq. 
Geological Surveyor to the Duchy of Cornwall, ar- 
rived in this City ou Saturday last, and left on Tues
day morning lor Fredericton, on his way to Bathurst. 
Mr. Ilenwoo.l camu out in the Great Western, spe- 
ci ally engaged by the above Association to survey the 
Counties of Gloucester and ResiL'Ouche, and report 
upon the value and extent of the lodes of copper, se
veral of which are already being worked by the Asso
ciation with considerable success. Mr. Henwood is 
a fellow of the Royal Society, and also of the Royal 
Geological Society of London ; and his name ranks 
high ninong the scientific men of the age. We 
not but congratulate the Province that a gentleman 
of great practical knowledge in the Mining, has been 
deputed to visit us, (as wo understand, by permission 
of the Government.) for the purpose of assisting to 
search out the mineral treasures of New Brunswick, 
and direct the best modes of mining.

ent as a proof that our Piovânce is becoming bet- 
Itnown and attracting more attention in Britain 

-0 heretofore, and that Dr? Gunner's Geological 
vev is silently but surely advancing our interest/ 
.lie other side of the Atlantic, where, we are as- 

h much at-

Musical Repository.
ATcotÆeTs“erint’ Æ/Æ Valuable Freehold Property,

SALES BY AUCTION •Militia General Order.
Saint Jorix, N. B. June 23d, 1840. 

|_| IS Excellency the O mmander in Chief, by a 
A- -B Militia General Order, dated 12th May, 1840. 
having been pleased to direct the dnv3 for Dull end 
General Inspection of the First Battalion Saint John 
City Militia, to take place on the sixteenth. M-ven- 

and eighteenth days of July next,—Captains 
ami Officers commanding Companies in or attached 
to the said Battalion, are hereby ordered to assemble 

nies on King’» Squ-.re, at 9 
on the said respective days, 

giving due notice as the Law requires to their re
spective Companies ; and they will each day on.pa. 
rade furnish the Adjutant of the Battalion with coi- 
rect Muster Rolls of their Companies, noting par
ticularly all defaulters and absentees, and deliver in 
du/dicate, correct Field States, and immediately alter 
the General Muster un the eightewub, proceed to 
collect fines from defaulters, and pay them over as li.tf 
Law requires into the hands of the Quarter Master 
ol the Battalion.

Second Lieul. Jomc, Robert,on i, nitacbed for 
duty to the Left r lank Company.

By order of the LieutennntColon.-I commanding.
T. W. PETERS, Adjutant.

BRITISH & NORTH AMERICAN 
Royal ill ail Steam Mi ip*,

of 1200 Tons, and 440 Horse Power.

BRITANNIA, Captain Robert Ewing. 
ACADIA, “ Robert Mim er.
CALEDONIA, “
COLUMBIA, “

320
street,) the undersigned offers for inspection the 
most superb assortment of

BY AUCTION.
On TUESDAY tier!, at one o'clock, P. M., the 

subscriber wi/l offer for sale on the premises, at 
Public Auction—
A LL the estnte, right, title and interest 

-Zm. of Mary Adams, Martha Adams, and 
Ann Adams, us heiresses of the late John 
Adams, deceased, of, in, to and out of five 
undisputed shares being five sixths of thr 
lots fronting on Great George’s street, in this 
city, distinguished by the numbers 420, 421 
and 422—the same being in the immediate 
vicinity of the Reservoir of the Saint John 
Water Company. Terms made known at 
the time of Sale.

ever exhibited for sale in this Province. These 
very superior instruments are of various kinds, and 
styles of finishing, and of unrivalled quality in 
tone, touch. and standing in tune ; being manufactu
red by the first London Makers, and thoroughly sea
soned for this climate.—Also, a very extensive as
sortment of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC, and 
other articles in the musical line ; a general supply 
of English and Classical SCHOOL BOOKS, 
&c. &c

St John, July 14th, 1840.

Richard Clelaxu. 
Henry Woodhlfp.

their respective Co in pa 
o'clock iu the forenoonMAR HIED,

the 5th matant, at Carleton Church, 
Coster, Mr. Charles Cooper Marriott, 

Timothy Asa

On Siinda
by the Rev. F
to F.lizabeth Ann, daughter of Mr 
Morrell, of this City.

On Monday evening by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray 
Mr. John B. Pattiion, to Miss Elizabeth Hazed.

On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Hr. Hamsun, Mr. 
David Marshall Robertson, to Miss Catharine Louisa 

day, by the same, Mr. Samuel

For Liverpool, G. B.
The BRITANNIA, the first Ship -of

GEORGE BLATCH. this Line, commanded by Captain Robert Ewino, 
will leave Halifax for Liverpool, G. B., on Satur
day, the 1st August.

The Brita^ia was to leave Liverpool for Huli- 
ux and Boston on the 2d July, and isexperted to 
arrive at Halifax on the I4ih instant. She will pro
ceed immediately for BOSTON.

We hail this

x Exchange on London. 
WjlOR Sale, a HILL OF EXCHANGE 
JE- for about .£300 Sterling, drawn on the 
Receiver General of Her Majesty’s Customs, 
London.—Tenders for the above Bill, sta
ting the rate of Premium, will be received 
until One o'clock on Monday next, the 20th 
July.

Custom House, Si. John, N. B 
14/Àt July, 1840.

Scott—On the same 
Rabb, to Miss Ann Lemon 

In this city,
Birkmyre, of

W. D. W. HUBBARD.
Auctioneer.

Sur

eured, the Doctor's Reports are read w it 
tention and excite gieat interest—Courier.

the 13th inst. hy the Rev. Dr.
Mr. Thomas Douglas

July 11.

Ol/5* The above Sale is Postponed until 
TO-MORROW, (Wednesday,) at l o’- 

July 14.

on tue ion
iyre, of Fredericton, Mr. 
erton, to Eliza Wilson Tait. >

on Wednesday evening, by the Rev. 
Mr. Robert Low, to Ellen, youngest 

Mr. A. M'Lauclilan.

Clapperton, to I 
At Musquash, 

A. M'Lean, 
daughter of

These Ships will curry experienced Surgeons ! 
and thdr accommodations arc not surpassed by any 
of .he Atlantic Steam Ships.A Whaler—We have much pleasure in announc- 

. ing the return of the Margaret Huit, one of Mr. 
Stewart’s whalers, manned entirely by British sub
jects, from an unusually successful voyage. She fias 
been absent only twenty-three months, and brings 
home a full cargo of 2320 barrels of Oil. and 22.000 
lbs. of Bone, in addition to the 900 barrels of Oil, and 
7000 lbs. of Bone, shipped to London in March, 1839. 
—lb.

Militia «allalion Order.
VJL'RSUANT to General Order of Hi. Exceller,- 
A cy the Commander-In-Chief, the Hiflk B„t- 
talion Si. John City Militia, will aMetnble he Com
panies for Drill, under the Inspection of the Stiff Ail. 
jul.m, Cspllin Priestly, on King', Squire, in the 
C'ly of St. John, on Monday, Tuesday anil Wednes
day, the 20th, 21st, and 22d day. of July 

o'clock fn 'he morning of each day.
Captains, and Officers in command of Companies, 

in or attached to the Battalion, will giee notice, ss 
hy law directed, and severally assemble their Com
panies on the days and at the time and place .hove 
directed, and on each day furnish the Adjutant with 
a Return of the numhera present, and absent—in 
order to that Officer being enabled to make a daily 
1'ield Stale Return ; and In addition, on the last da,, 
with n correct copy of their several Muster Rolls— 
setting forth the names of those present or absent at 
each day’s drill.

By order of He Lieut. Colonel command,!,..

Sr. John, June 30, 1840.

clock.

The UNICORN,DIED,
Ou Tuesday evening, ufier a iihorf illness, Mr. An

drew Barnes, iu the 55lh year of his age, leaving à 
widow mid large family to mourn their loss

On Friday last, 10th inst. iu the Parish of Portland

GOODS by Auction.
/"bN Friday next, will be void at the subscribers* 
VV^ sale Room, beginning at 11 o’clock 

250 pieces PRINTS; 200 do. Grey Cottons,
250 do. Muslins ; 2(l0 assorted Dresses,

50 pieces CLOTHS ; 50 do. Moleskin,
I()0 pieces assorted Handkerchiefs,
50 doz. Regatta Shirts ; 100 ream*Writing Paper, 

I chest first quality Indigo; 150 lbs. Nutmeg*, 
75 dozen Tumblers and 25 dozen Wines,
20 dozen Palm Leaf Hats,
10 boxes Soda Crackers.

Also—Silks, Braces, half Hose, twilled Cottons, 
Regattas, Shawls, Brussels Carpeting, Drugget, silk 
Ho*e and Gloves, &c. dec. 

l4ih July.

} Captain Walter Douglas, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec,
pool.—Passengers for any of the above named place* 
will please to make early application to

S. CONARD ^CO.

the arrival of the Britannia from Liver’
Hank of British North America.

rilHE Court of Directors hereby give notice that 
X a half-yearly Dividend of fifteen shillings ster

ling per share will become payable on the shares re
gistered in the Colonics on ami after the 3d day of 
August next, during the usual hours of business, at 
the several Branch Banks as announced by circular 
to tile respective parties.

The dividend is declared iri sterling money and 
will be paid at. the rate of Exchange current on the 
3d day of August, to be fixed by the Local Boards.

The Books will he closed preparatory to the Di
vidend on the 19th day of July, between which time 
and the 3d day of August, no transfers of shares can 
take place.

after h long ami painful illoess which he bore with 
Christian fortitude and resignation, Mr. James Van 
Horne, aged 48 year*

At Hamilton, Upper Canada, on the 21st ultimo. 
Margaret Dorothea, daughter of Asristant Commis
sary General Clarke, in the 21st year ol her age.

At Qn-ber, <m tin* UOlh 11 It. Margaret Davis, win- of Mr. V. 
Mazioi flii. Musician, of thaï city, daughter ot Mr. J. Davis, 
of Limerick, Ireland, Si years.

Halifax, July 1st, 1840.Inquests.—An Iuqusst was held at Indian Town 
on the 3d instant, before Dr. W. Bayard, Coroner, 
on view of the body of Stephen Lyons—Verdict. 
•• Accidentally drowned while bathing.” 
the G h iiietont, en Inquest was held on view 
body of John M'Elwiu — Verdict, “ Accidental death 
hy falling from the first story into the area of a new

EDUCATION.A1
THE Summer Term of Mrs. BLATCH’S Es

tablishment for thé Education of You no La-I
dies, will commence on Monday, the 20th of July. 

Morris street, St.John, June 30th, 1840.
[City Gazette—Courier—Royal Gazette.]Æfi mort of Saint* JoIjh. Æsfnn inquest was held on view of the 

who was found dead, hanging 
near Lily Lake—The Jury 

of—•• deceased came to his death

On Friday, 
body of William Aynn, 
to a tree, in the woods 
returned a verdict ol 
hy hanging himself "

SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES.

J. & H. KINXF.AR.ARRIVED,

Tuesday, ship Calcutta, M'Kinnel!, Hull, 44— 
James Kirk, coals and bricks.

Wednesday, steamer North America, Brown, Bos
ton, 35 hours—J. Whitney & Co. passengers, &c.

Srhr. Victoria, Holder, Calais—lumber.
Thursday. brig Alexandrine, Dunn, Dublin, 50— 

William Doherty, Jun., 83 pas-rngers.
Eglinton, M'Nuliy, Londonderry, 45—John 

Wishart, passengers.
Friday. Barque Margaret Rail, Coffin, from h 

Whaling Voyage, with 2320 barrels ot oil and 22000 
lbs. bone, to Charles C. Stewart—shipped 900 barrel* 

7000 lbs. boue to London in March, 1839—

Valuable Water LotsBy order of the Board.
G. D. B. ATTWOOD, Secretary.

W. H. STREET, 
Adjutant

WHEAT, PORK, FLOUR, &e.
Lx Brig Comet, Goodwin, Master, from New Or• 

AGs'*
31 brls.

King's College.. Fre.deiic.ton, June 80—At a 
Convocation, held (his day, the degree of Bachelor of 
Arte was conferred by dcploma on Mr. Henry Smith.

King's College, IVinr/sor. June 26.—At n Con
vocation held this day, Philip Canteret Hill and 
James Odell, Scholars, and James Hall Thorne, and 
Charles Merritt, Commoners, of this University,were 
admitted to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

The Great Western takes out 158 paerengere—a 
larger number than on 
•age money amounts to 
amount paid for letters she takes out will not vary 
much from 3200 dollars, and she has besides packages 
aud freight.—New- York paper.

Montreal Market, July 3.
FLOUR.—The quantity which has airived uf boih 

American and Upper Canada has been very large ; 
•till prices have varied little for the past month ; ihe 
former found ready buyers at 26s 3d. for Fine, for 
immediate consumption and the lower ports, and the 
latter at 30s. for shipping—the whole was mostly 
•old on time. In the early part of this week, one lor 
of 1000 barrels American Fine changed hands at the 
above figure (26s. 3d.) although we have tmt heard 
ef any cales of Upper Canada under 30s. ; still there 
are more sellers than buyers at that raie. A reduc
tion on ihese quotations is anticipated, and we would 
not he surprised to see American Fine D.b per bar
rel before many days. It in a matter of astonishment 
to many that shippers should pay 30*. f*»r Fine, con
sidering the prospect, and the low price of bread 
■tuffs in the ‘ home markets.'

Provisions.—There is a considerable quantity of 
Pork and Beef in Market ; but very little doing in 
the way of making sales. A few small Inis of Primr 
Pork changed hands, this week, at 62». tid. per bar
rel, and Prime Me.»» at 75». Butter has been sold 
at 5£d. a 6d. ; and Lard at the same figure; but very 
little doing in either.

StXiAHS.—- A very considerable reduction has taken 
place on Muscovado" since our last report ; bright has 
been sold at 38s 6d a 41» tid ; Middling 87s a 39; 
end Daik, 32» Gd a 36s ; Refined 
and can now be bought at 65» 8d for Single, and 7d a 

for Double, at private sale.—Transcript.

MRS. WEISBEt'KER
ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of 

Saint John that she has opened a SEMI
NARY for Young Ladies, in Mr. Holman’s house, 
Duke street. Mrs. \V. begs leave to say that she 
was educated for the profession of a Teacher, by 
the most qualified persons, under the superinten- 
dance of her father, who was an eminent Classical 
and Mathematical Scholar, and that she, and her 
Sister, for a long period, conducted a Boarding 
Scoool for Young Ladies, in Limerick.—Should 
Mrs. W*. be honored with the confidence of the 
public, she trusts that her exertions will meet the 
same approbation and success, here, that always 
attended them in her native city.

The course of Education will comprise the fol
lowing Branches—Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
English Grammar and Composition, History, Geo
graphy, the use of the Globes, French, Italian,

BY AUCI ION.
AN Thursday the 23d instant, at 12'o’clork, will TV 

be sold by the subscriber, in Carlttnn, tbe fol* XV 
lowing valuable WATER LOTS, under Lease 
from the Corporation :—
Block F.—16 Lots of 50 feet by 100 fe< t each ; 

having
a flip on each front of lOo feet wide, forming 
an ar. a (including the Wharve*) of 2(i0 by 430

Block K.— Immediately adjoining the above, 8 lot* 
of 50 by 100 feet each, wiih the same allow
ance for Wharve» and Slips as Block F—with a 
fifty feet cross Street between the Blocks— 
forming an area (including the Wharvte) ol 
250 by 2ti0 feet.

The above Propeity will he sold subject to the 
conditions of the Corporation Leases. Should the 
whole nf either of the above Block» tie purclm-ed by 
one individual, an alignment of the original Lease i &.C* , .
will he made to the party so purchasing. Tbe »n- i __ A ne JV1 USieal «Ie 
nua firms, conditions of La-e. and terms of sale, wi.l Mr' Wetsbeckcr.
tie given in Bills previous to the day of sale. Bcath OfelioMgOMlVy.

Immediately after the above, will be- offered for r|MIE Picture painted by Mr. James Bki.L. senr., 
sale on the remues, several valuable Building Lots B,,(1 representing the death of General Monlgc
situated on Queen’. Square, Carleton. m*'y befur<? lhf 'vall‘ of Quebec, will be drawn for

T L. NICHOLSON. 81 ,be ®,m,t Jolm Hotel, on i huraday, July 23d,
Si. Julli), Uth July. 1840. 1840, .t 8 o’dnck, l>. M.

ÎHer. Gaz. Citron. Cour.) 1 he Picture being valued at £ 100, the number of
Ti< lifts shall he 50, and the price uf each £2.

N. B.—The Picture may he seen at Mr. Nisbet's 
Ware-room, Prince-William street, where persons 
desirous of taking a chance can affix their names to a 
list uf subscribers.

St. Julio, June 30, 1840.

London, 3d June, 1840.

NEW-BRUNSW1CK 
MARINE ASSURANCE OFFICE.

Saint John, July 10/A, 1840.
A Semi-annual Dividend of Ten Per Cent, on 
il the paid up Capital, is declared, payable to the 
Stockholders, at this Office, on Saturday, the 15th 
August next.

2386 B | Prim. WHEAT; 

008 Bacs, 33 brls. Corn; 254 bag. OATS;
1000 Brls. superfine FLOUR,

23 Barrels Clear, '
95 Do. Mess, '

160 Do. Prime Men )
20 Do. Cargo do.; 20 kegs LARD— For sale 

cheap by JAMES KIRK.
June 30.—4*

30 feet on each front, for V haive*., and

has been absent 23 mont b» Heaid from tbe Jump*
Stewart‘and Roy.il William, of tbi* port, in Feb. last 
—the tonner with 900 barrels. 100 sperm, and tbe 
latlarwith 600 barrel», 1UÔ sperm. —Jan. 15. spoke 
Nino*. Ludlow, of Lynn, out 19 month», with 1100 
barrel» whale oil ; 23d. Faune, of Havre, II months. 
2000 barrels ; 24lh, Anna Maria. Middleton, New 
London, 600 barrel* ; Fell. 7th, Hoogly, Luce,

, 27 months, 1100 wh. 700 *p. ; March 4th. 
Bedford, 18

?any former trip—whose pas- 
about 18,000 dollars. The PORK;JAMES KIRK, President.

N. B.—Non-resident Stockholders who may re
quire to draw for the amount of their respective Di
vidend», will insert in their Drafts “ Bring for n* 
mount of my Dividend on — shares of the Capital 
Stock in the New- Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Company, as declared I U/Zi July, 1840.

War-

mo*. 2300 brls. ; 
New Loudon, 2500 barrels ;

Nails, Spikes and Chains.
Per ship “ British AmericanPritchard, Master, 

from Liverpool:
O L 1 ASKS G ly and 8dy 
^ v' 511 do. lUJy to 20dy broad do.

17 do. 24 to 32 covering do.
18 do. 10 to 14 clasp do. do.
55 do. 4j to 9 inch Dei k aodCeilinr Smkid",

100 h Athonis 3 8 inch short linked Chains,
100 do. 7-16
100 do. 1-2
100 do. 9-16

For sale by

chute, Eostham, New 
6th, Superior, M'Lean,
9th, John Adam*. Coleman. Nantucket, 28 moi 
500 ep. 600 wh. ; 14th, General Williams, Holdridge 
New London. 2000 wh. 300 *ji. ; 19th. Factor. 
Hawes. Poughkeep-ie, 9 mue. 2300 wh. ; May 6th. 
lat. 39, long. 44. Vim raid. Tilton, of Editarton. 
Iiomewaid bound. 44 mus. 2200 sp. ; June 21*1, lat. 
27 20, long. 53 20. schr. Charles, Rich, 22 days from 
Uaiignr loi Gaudaloupe.

Monday—Brigantine Mercator, Smith, New York, B-ss-M

FLOUR. VINEGAR, c.
partment will be conducted by 

23d June, 1840-Landing ex brig Mercator,/rom New-York ; case fine rose Nails,

I 'T fi 'IYRLS. & half-In Is.Genesee sup. FOLUR 
* JlJ —warranted a first rale article;

10 barrels Cider Vinegar,
2U0 bugs round Yellow CORN.

By recent Arrivals :
A full assortment of AGRICULTURAL IMPLE 

MF.NTS.

do

do.
dô.

Halcyon, Oi>«by, Waeeau,—J. T. Hanfonl, a»*M e»ig».
New Ship Delta, Layton, Mno-e River, batiast.
S.-lir. tun. Humnvuid, Halifax, aborted caryu.
Harp, Julni'tiiii, Philadelphia, 14—J. St T. Rohinson, flmir 
Wa*p, Purler, PhiUu,.|phie, 7 —I'irkupfc Sweet, flour 
7’A(* Day — Steamer North America, brown, Boitou—J 

Whiiur y St

For sale ut low rates hy 
St. John, I4'h July. June 16.—4t J. 4- H. KINNEARJARDINE & CO.

NE\V-BRUNSWICK—In Cliancenj.
Foreclosure Bill.

BSTWhKN

E. L. JARVIS & CO. HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT 
At Loch Lomond.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
A that he has opened a House of Entertainment at 
Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Pyson, adjoining the Farm of fiiehaul Sands, 
Esquire, and is prepared t< 
for table manner,
from the City, who may wish to 
ful scenery nnd aquatic sports

1 he House is convenient either for perma
nent Boarders or family 
for a few hou

Offer for salt■ the following very recently imported 
GOODS.

.TQ/A rilONS IRON, assort, d. " Banks' 
JL U L best” ami common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes and dimen
sions in general use ;

Sinus STEEL, of various kinds,
1000 Lee» PAINTS, assorted best and X White 

Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints ;

100 boxes Windon GLASS, various *izee,
12 casks Putty, containing three <>r four cxvt. each 
4 do. Raw and Bulled Lin«eed Oil,

12 do. Parie Whiling and Pipe (Jay,
1 ton Patent Shot and Bullets,

250 keg. G UNPOWDER—Blasting. F. IF, Ht

Ware, of various kinds ;

to. passenger*
John M‘Nab, Trustee of the Bank

rupt Estate of Andrew Lymburn, 
complainants,

coastwise, etc,
Tuesday—Harriet, Perry, Yarmouth, blocks, ki 
Regulator, Hnbbs.Ma_Iteguiaior, n nubs..Magagund* vie, lath wood.—Maid

of tbe Mist, (». ) Henneberry, Digby 
Nova-Scotia, (s.) Reed. St. A Lcverctt H. Deveber, defendant. 

rilO be Sold, at Public Auction, in pur 
X. an Order or Decree of tbe Court of Ch

, passengers.— 
ndrew*. do.

Wednesday — Salisbury, Russell, Pettieodiac,
—Jane. Best, Cumberland.hay and deals—Co 
or, Flagtor. Musquash, hay nnd deals.—Victory. 
Bowman, Pettivodiac. deals. — Vineyard, Wiight, 
Salmon River, deals__Neptune, Fowler. Apple Ri
ver, deals__Victory, Culton, Annapolis, staves and
brick*__Marv Ann, Rice. Digby, staves and butter
— Diligence, Madden, Mi*peck, deal*—Paragon, Lit- 
teny, Annapolis, deals and stave*.— Hero. Bellmore. 
Dipper Harbour, tisli — Have, Turnbull, Digby, fish )
— iiarharn, Tansh, Dighv. fish — Friendship, Haines,
Fishing Voyage, fish__Maid of the Mist, (».) lien-

Windsor, passengers.
Thursday—Marv, Morgan, Wilmot, fish nnd rat

tle.— Alien»*, Pay son, Westport, fish and oil. — Nova 
Scotia, (s.) Reed. Dighy, passengers. Sec.

Friday — Hen, Haine*. Westport, tiah.*—Sarah Jane, 
aKilpntrick, Campo Bello, fish. — Lucy, Morehous», 
ISt. Mary'* hay,

Sunday—Victory, Kvans, Salumn River, deni*.-— Marl*, 
Wane. do. do. —Wave, Grady, do. do.—Tenner, K'fTv , do. do.
— Friend-hip, Fetreal. CornwsKis, cattle.

Monday—Sir John Harvev, Meorehouee,
cuttle—Petrel, McLa»kcv , St. Martins, bell

Tuesday— Meld of the Mi*', Henneberry, Digby, passenger* 
Spitfire, M- Neat, Mason’s Bay, fish.—Sarah, Cole, Cumber 
ad, building sioue.

CLEARED.
Ship Ocean Queen, Wilson, Cork, timber nnd ileal* 

—S. L. Lugrin ; Evergreen, Henry, Bristol. timber 
and deal*—John Hammond ; Branches, Petrie, Cork.
deals, jyc__William Doherlv. Jun.; Helen Mar,
Bryson, Liverpool, timber and deals—John Walker ; 
A henna, Boddie, London,timber—M* Phereon k C«»y.

Brig Voyag 
deals—John R 
her and deals—R

(£7^ NOTICE.
TU1ETHEREAS (hc Co-Pannrr»hip of RICHARD 

YT & JOHN ROBINSON, of Bay Verte, 
was dissolved about nine months ago, by mutual 
consent,—the subscriber offers for sale hie pari of the 
premise»,consisting1 ol six acre» of Land, and one half 
of the Dwelling House oil the same, wherein he now 
resides; and lurehy cautions all persons against tak
ing security on the said premises.—It being in a pub
lic situation, i* well adapted for a place of business.

He also offers for sale 1 j actes of Land, nearly 
adjoining the above, suitable for a place of business.

RICHARD ROBINSON.
B»v Verve, 15th June, 1840.—Sp.

to accommodate, in n com- 
ARDEK9 or Pi.EASiitE Parties 

the delight- 
alt e and its

lioMtHi.ce of 
ai'cery in

thia cause, on Thuisday the twentieth day of Au
gust next, between the hours of twelve and two 
o'clock in the afternoon, by me, one of the Masteis 
m Chancery, at my office in Prince William Street, 
(he Western half-part of that certain Lot, piece m 
parcel of LAND, si'uate, lying and being in King'* 
Ward hi this City, bounded and described us follows : 
— Beginning at the point or corner formed hy I he in
tersection of the Northern line of Carleton street with 
die Western line of Garden street, thence Northerly 
tbright angle» to Carleton street one hundred feet, 
I'eence Westerly at right angles eighty-two anil a half 
feel, thence Southerly at right angles one hundred 
feet to Cuileton street, thence Easterly along the line 
at Carleton street eighty-two and a half feci to the 
place of beginning, making a lot of eiglny-t*o and a 
half feet by one hundred feet ; together with the 
Western half part of tbe Dwelling HOUSE arid all 

package» Ironmongery and Cutlery, ol vnriou* Buildings and improvement* on the said half part nf 
descriptions; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea- (he Maid Lot standing and thereunto belonging, will)

the appurtenances, the same being in the possession 
of Mr. W. E. Nelson Deveber, and moitgaged to se- 

him the said W. E. Nelson De-

u enjoy i

vicinity
ir family parties visiting the country 

d\v Hours, is well supplied with excellent Bed* ; 
plentiful stock of pro visions,. &c. at all times on 

hand. He respertlully solicit* a portion of the pub
lic patronage, which it « ill be his unceasing study to

has also declined,

merret.
iJsjjT Good accommodations for Horses and Cmriti- 

PETER CLEMENTS
Corn Crops and Trade__This market is now iu-

i’lierv is only a small demand from the east
and Canniste 

5 tons Hollow 
3 cases Saws,
2 casks Joiner*' Planes and olhei Tool*.
1 dnspD Smiths Bellows, best quality—24 to 36 in .
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted sizes,
3 do. do. Vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.

do. do. do.

ward, which ie easily supplied from the immen«e stock 
in hand

ge*neberry. do Loch Lomond, 16th June, H40Price* At" G'omtiaeee range froroD4 50 to 
D4 G2, but the large quantity of bread stuff in the 
country must soon reduce them to D^.

The demand throughout tbe country is q«
Immense shipment* abroad have been made, and from 
American ports, on the Lake», into Canmla. To Eu
rope they have nearly ceased, in consequence of tbe 
favourable appearance of tbe crops there, and the de
mand therefioui being supplied lor the present. To 
the Canada.-, however, and to New-Brunswick, flour 
is still going. It is estimated that upwards of five 
hundred thou-aod barrels will be our shipments thi* 
year to British North America. Some go higher, 
oven to one million, but the former estimate is with
in bounds. Part of this in ready made flour, and part 
in grain. From Cleveland alone, about sixty thou
sand barrels of flour, and six hundred

NOTICE.
r|MlE Sub-criber begs leave to inform 
JL the public that he bus, for the bel
ter accommodation of the public, fiftvd 
out u good, computable PACKET to 

suit between the Voile of Shediac, New-Brunswick, 
and Bedequb, P. E. Island, once every week during 
the Summer, so ms to intersect all the lines of Siege», 
that is to say—M’Deuih’s fioin Mirnmichi ; Brown's 
from Pet ticodiac ; and the line of Coach from Norn- 
Scolia ;—and all persons going to Prince Ed Wat d In
land will find immediate conveyance 10 all parts ef 
euid Island.

The Packet Dolphin will sail every Monday, 
from Shediac to Bedeque, and evety Thursday, af
ter the arrival of the Charlottetown Stage. from Be
deque to Shediac, weather permitting.—Fare, best 
Cabin, seven shillings and sixpence ; forward Cabin, 
six shillings ; deck passengers, five shilling». All 
Letters and Newspapers free between said Ports.

The Subscriber respectfully solicits a share of the 
public patronage, which it will be hie unceasing ob
ject to nferit.

VALUABLE PROPERTYrite small
For Sule at Sussex Vale, King's County. 
'll HAT well known FARM and MILLS, situa- 

-■ ted on the main Post Road, belonging to the 
r, one mile from the Valley 
of 3t)0 acres, about 100 acres of which are 

cleared and the most of it in a well-improved state, 
with a good House and two Barn», nearly new 
Grist Mill has been newly built, with 
Wheels, &c., carrying two run of stones. Smut Ma
chine. fee. fitted in an approved style, and is well lo
cated with a sufficient supply cf water.

Also—300 acres of Land, about 80 acres of which 
improvement, situated about half a mile 
Valley Church, aud but a short distance

li«h and butter 6 do. Iron
7 roll* Sheet Lend,

100 ke»s Nail*. as*oi ted—-4d to 30d, clasp uud rose ;
5 to 10 lbs. horse and ox. subscribe

consistsWilmot, staves It

22
The 

Cast Ironliter, Ruiqi Skins, Curled Hair. Hair Seating, 
fcc.— all put up to order expressly for this 
market.

South Maiket Wharf,
cure a del»» due by 
veher to the Raid Plaintiff.—The terms of sale will be14th July. 1640.
Cash on delivery uf the Deed at the time of the Rale, 
and if not paid at once to be immediately resold.— 
Dated Saint John the eleventh day of M«v, 1840.

HENRY SWYMMER,
Master in Chancery.

thousand bush- 
*'U of w lient, equal to one hundred and ten thousand 
barrels of flu

HE Subscriber offers for tnle tbe entire 
Cargo of tbe Brig Halcyon, Captain 

Crosby, from Nassau, consisting of—15 tons 
Lignumvitae, of superior quality ; 5 tons B na
zi letto ; 2000 feet Satin Wood ; 30 M. Ha
vana Segars ; several large Chain Cables ami 
Anchors ; a Patent Windlass ;—with lots of 
Rigging, old Iron, Lead and Copper, Sad
dlery, Types, &c.

July 14.

T are under 
from said 
trim the main post road.

Also, 200 acres of Land situated nn the new line 
of Road leading fium Loch Lomond to Sussex Vale, 
about six miles from the Valley Church, upon a stream 
known ns Ward’s Creek. On this Farm is a good 
mill seat, and a saw mill Frame is now upon the

A portion of 
ivay to England, 
direct. Another por- 

ies, and the balance be 
nd the fifteen thousand

ur, will go into Canada 
eat supply will find its w 
V thau if it went hence 

tion will go to the West Ind 
consumed by the Canadians a 
English troops now stationed north of us.

There being lew order* from Europe, and the wants 
for home u-e being small compared with the great 
eupply, prices have materially fallen, and may now be 
coneide;ed as merely nominal. At Cmcinatti. June 
22d, D 3 per barrel ; at Pittsburg, 20th, D.2 62 pet 
barrel.—N. Y. Herald.

Look Out!—Conviction and Escapt of 
Lett the Conspirator.— We learn by a geu- 
-tlemnn from the North that the notorious 
•Lett was tried ot Oswego a few day* since, 
before Judge Britlley, on the diabolical 
charge of having attempted to blow up tbe 
•steamboat Great Britain, and that he was 
(promptly sentenced, forthwith, to seven years 
'imprisonment and placed in the cars to be 
sent to the Penitentiary at Auburn. But it 
Appears there are, to the disgrace of the 
«noruls of our State, persons still here whose 
false ideas of sympathy for Canadian patrio
tism go so far that they hare colluded with 
this felon who richly merits a gallows ; for 
when within four miles of Auburn, the cars 
going, it is affirmed, at the rate of 20 miles 
nn hour, Lett mysteriously made his escape, 
having been found missing at this juncture. 
It behooves very magistrate and man in this 
•community to use the utmost rigilence to ap
prehend and secure this renegade, who is 
prowling at large, nnd may commit some 
ether enormity.—N. Y. Empire State.

less dut cr, Ctinson. Sunderland, timber and 
o!iert*un ; George, Davis, Tralee, tim- 

Raiikin h Isabella. Reid,
Dublin, deal»—William Can-ill ; Kentville, Hughes, 
Donegal, timber and deals—R Rankin it Co. ; Su*an 
Maria Hiooks, M'Donnell, Donegal, timber and deal*
_R. [tankin Si Co.; Admiral Lake, Murd.u'k,Dublin,
deals —G. I). Robinson ft Co. ; Wanderer, Dixon. 
Dundalk, deals—William L’nrvill ; Maria. Doran, 
Letteikiuiiy, timber and deals — G. D. Robinson &

W. & F. Kinnear,
Sols, for Complt.

PUBLIC NOTICE
T S hereby given.
A Stockholders of rile Saint John Water Company 
will be held at the office of the Secretary of the Com
pany, on Monday the tenth day of August next, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose of finally con
cluding upon the future proceedings nf the said Com
pany. Dated at Saint John, the 3d Julv, 1840.

L. DONALDSON, President

that a General Meeting of the
Also, about one mile from the above, 300 acres of 

Land, about 40 acres under improvement, with a Log 
House and Barn.

The tiret mentioned Farm may be had with or 
without the Grist Mill. — Inquire of the subscriber 
residing upou the premises

ANTHONY SIMPSON,
Master3. T. HANFORD.

WIT IDES.—A small parpel of heavy Per- 
JnL nambuco HIDES. For sale by

CttooKsiiANK & Walker.

Shediac, May 25, 1840.
Co. REMOVALSchr. Sisters. Marslere, Halifax, lumber—Thomas 
Raymond ; Eleanor June, Fields, Boston, chalk—J 
& T. Robinson ; Margaret Try nor. Wood, Fhilndel-

The Subscriber hav 
and Jewellei 
that House 
corner o! Ki 
attention of 
to his new and varied assortment of

JOHN JEFFRIES ing removed hie Watch, Clock, 
ry establishment, to Jiis new stand in 
lately occupied by Mrs. Hendricks. 
og and Cross streets, beg* to call thu 
his Friends and the Public in general

Sussex, 22d June. 1640.—6p.
July 14.phis, salt—John W. Smith.

NOTICE
"M’S hervby given, Unit h further Instillment 
JLuf twelve and a half per cent, of the Capi
tal Stock of the St. John Water Co

Scythe Sucatlis, Forks, Ar.
Landing cx Schr. Eleanor June,” from Boston,

•>/* I v>zen Scy,hp snkaths,
<sai VF 20 do. Hay Hack*,

20 do. Hay Fmks ; 50 boxes superior Whetstones, 
20 dozen Corn Bronms,
10 dozen Bedcords and Clothes Lines,
5 casks Pes Beans ; 10 bags LaguayraCOFFEE, 

16 bairels Cider VINEGAR,
6 sacks soft shell A Lai on os- 

For sale at lowest rates, by
July 7, 1840.

Valuable M*roperty
FOIl SALE.

Ship H.fiir, Capt. Laird, 619 tons, nf Glunrow, 
from Savannah bound to Dalhoueie, NB. went nn 
shore Bear Torbay, on Wednesday night, 30th ult. 
in u fog—was at Ihe 
and materials will be saved

Watches, Flocks, Jewellery,
SILVER PLATE, &c.

Just received per ships Eagle, Ateams, and British 
Queen, from Loudon, Liverpool, aud Greenock, 

—consisting or —
1 A DIES' and Gents. Patent Lever and Lepine 
-1-J Watches, in gold and silver case*, capp'd and 

fil'd ; Vert'irnl ditto in ditto ; Plain Vertical (In.; 
rge collection of Eight day and Spring Clocks. 
hie for offices and hulls ; Ladies' and Gents, solid 
Gold and Gold plated Stone and Pearl set Finger 

RINGS ; plain diltq ; Fancy gold Snaps ; Canny* 
and other Brooches, set in fine gc!d. Gold Lorkul» 
and Vinegaretts : Gents, bosom chain Pius: solid 
gold and gold plated Seals & Keys : fine gold top 
and drop, fancy and plain Ear-ring* ; Filagree ditto ; 
silver plated Bread Trays: Cake Di*hee : Cruet 
stands with 3, 4, 5. C, aid 7 cut glass bottles ; Cream 
Ewero, tidily gilt/iuside : Egg stands, cups and 
spoons to match : Csuvllt■‘ticks. Snuffer Trays and 
Snuffers ; sterling silver Table, Dessert, Tea, Salt 
and Mustard SPOONS : Sugar Ybugt : Tweeter*. 
Tooth Picks, fine silver ami silver plated Pencil 

solid and plated Gold aud silver Watch 
Guards ; Thimbles. Fob chains, German silver 
Chains iu variety, Pickle Forks, Butter Knives, ster
ling silver Snuff Boxes, Wood do : 4, 3, and 2 tuned 
Mvsic Boxkl. : Sextant», Quadrants, Compassé», 
Parallel Rulers, Day and Night Telescopes, Barome 

1 ers. Thermometers, Ladies’ Tortoise shell and hone 
Card Cases.

And a variety of small but useful articles, which 
together with his former stork he offers for sale 
wholesale or retail, on reasonable terms for cash or 
approved paper

'TM1E subscriber offers for sale his STORE and 
JL WHARF in Water street—one of the most va

luable Properties for an extensive Mercantile Busi
ness in the City. The Store is 30 hy 67 feet, four 
stories—and the Wharf 300 feet by 30 feel, built of 
square Pine and Bnch Timber. It has a front on 
Peters' Wharf as well as on Water s'reef, with the 
advantages of Johnston’s Slip, admitting the large*i 
clum of ships,—is now under rent for two years ai 
£450 per annum : leaving a net rent to the proprie
tor of £*350 per annum. The terms of payment will 
be made accommodating—say one, two and threr 
years. If the above Property is not disposed of tn 
private sale previous to Satuiday the I at of August 
uex», it will on that day be offered at Public Auction. 
— For further information re-pecting the Proper!> 
and term* of sale, apply to 

July II. 1840.

time under reefed topsail»—crew mpauy is
required to lie paid in at the Secretary’s Office 
on or before Saturday,the 15th day of August 

By Order of the Board.
L. DONALDSON,

President.

Schoonkk Vrbnon.—The *iii vivor» of this vessel'* crew *m, 
George McLeod, mute ; II. Bench, »w.-m n»lo»re from the pi. 
rate* boat ; G. McKey, uf Liverpool. NS. ; detain- d at Hava
na hy the Spani-h Goveruvi.—Those miuderoi! hy the pirnte*, 
were ('apt. Cunningham, of Shelburne ; J. Norton, of Halifax, 
and K. Tyler ol New hruo*wlck. A mih.eriptlon of SOO dollar* 
wa* made at Havana, lor the rebel of tbe survivor», and the 
families nf those who were murdered.

St. John July 3, IS40.

A L.Auction .$• Commission Merchant.
D. W. HUBBARD begs leave to notify 

T T • the Public that lie is piepared to transact 
any business that may be offered him, as Auctioneer 
and Commission Merchant, and solicits from his 
friends a ahaie of patronage in that line. Office at 
present in Prince William-sire»!, over the store of 
Mr.

JARDINE & CO.AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
A MEETING of the Saint John County Jlgri- 

£Jl cultural Society, is requested at Loch Lomond 
Monday the 27th instant, at 12 o’clock, noon. 

By order of the President

FOU SALE.
A Vai.uablk Lot of LAND, and 

£JL Mill Privilege, together with the 
remains of u Dun thereon, with other 
Buildings and improvements on the said 

Land, containing about 100 acres, situated uu Sal
mon River, in Queen's County, about four miles 
above the fork of the River, (so called.)—For Terms 
apply io

XVM. M. JORDAN, Sec’y.14th July.
E. L. Thon e.

REMOVAL. N. 1$.—All persons indebted to him are requested 
to liquidate the-r account», immediately, he b. ing de
sirous of settling his former business, as soon as pos-

T. L. NICHOLSON.
r|^HE Subscriber wishes to intimate to his friend* 
X and the Public that he has removed from his 

late residence, corner of King and Germain streets, 
to the Store lately occupied hy Mr. P. Duff, King 
stieet, where he intend* to carry on his former busi
ness in all it* various branches, thankful for past fn. 
voure, and still hopes to continue a share of public 
patronage. P. M'CL’LLOUGH.

St. John, N

XV. & F. KINNEAR. 
Attorney fer the Owners

EDUCATION.
"jVTlSS VX^ ALL ACE will open a SCHOOL on 
IVx Monday, 6th July, in the house lately occu
pied by Mrs. Hawkins, Princess street

Instruction will be given in the following 
Branches,—Reading,XVriling, Arithmetic, English 
Grammar, History, Geography, plain and fancy 
Needlework, &c.

Saint John, June 30, 1840.

Si. Julm, July 7, 1840.
St. John, 7th July, 1840.

Passengers in the ship Herald. Capt. Steph^nvon, which 
sailed on Hie 4tn Instant, for Cork Dr. Rnbh, late of King's 
•College, Frederlc'on ; the Rev. Hii hnrd William*, f Wesleyan 
Missionary,) and family ; Mr. John Owens, of Portland, and 
Mr. Ko*h of Invt-riieM.ihi’e, Scotland.

Tbe Him. Chief Justice Chipman, I aid y and Neire, an.1 the 
lion. A. E Bolefold, of this Province; and the Rev. Me«*re 
W. & K. Ryerson, of Montreal, were among the passenger* in 
the packet ship Oxford, which sailed frsiu New-York ou the 
1st in-t. for Liverpool.

in the list of passengers in the Great IVeitern, which le.t 
New-York on the l*t in«L we notice the mîmes ol Mr. Archi
bald Marksy, of tin* Ciiv ; Mr. J. S. W. Dewulfe, of Liver
pool, and the Rev. Matthew Richey, of Toronto. Tue lutter 
ucntiroi ;m is wed known to the Pi evince* m an aide and *ea- 
tous Minister in the Wesleyan Methodist connexion ; he is nt 
present Principal of a Cnllrce >n Upper Canada, and visits 
lUiglaod for the benefit of hi* health.

Brandy, Jamaica Hum, Teas, &.c.
W TJ HDS and 10 quarter casks best Cognac 

1 .1.1 BRANDY—Outard, Dupuy fc Co's
LOST.

A NOTE OF HAND drawn by Barnabas Til- 
xV ton, in favor of R. Rankin & Co., dated 18th 
March, 1810, at Three Months, for £100.

Any person finding the above Note is hereby 
cautioned from making use of it, as said Note be
ing already paid, is consequently of value to no 
one but Mr. TILTON, who will receive it if re
turned. June 30.

puns, very old Jamaica HUM, 
do. Demetara Rum.

6 casks Hollands G IN,
50 chests Congo and Souchong TEAS,
15 chest* and boxe* Gunpowder and Hyson Teas, 
11 boxes bright Havana SUGAR.
15 kegs No. 1 Richmond TOBACCO,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt CanDLK»,

200 do. lest yellow Soap,
20,000 best Havat

B. July 14
15
10For LIVERPOOL,

To sail about the 20th instant.
NOTICE.

IX UN A WAY from the service of the subscriber, 
IV on Indented Apprentice, named WILLIAM 
ANDERSON. The public are hereby cautioned 
against harbouring or employing him, as in the event 
ot so doing they will he dealt with according to law 
And whosoever u-turns him to the subscriber, shall 
receive Six-pence reward.

DAVID
Saint Martins, June 10th, 1840—5p

rriHE well known ship ROBERT 
X BRUCE, William Hill, Master,

—can accommodate a few cabin pas
senger*. A pply to the Master on board JAMES AGNEW.

Watchmaker, §-c. 
Corner of King and Cross streets.

Canada Pork, Bed, Ac.
The subscribers offer for Sate the Cargo of the schr. 

Saint Lawrence, from Quebec, now landing at the 
North Market Wharf, viz. :—

at Paddock’s Wharf, or to 
July 14. 28 bolts he»i bleached Canvas, from No. I to 6 

Together with a general assortment of GROCE.
RIES, WINES,

fur Ca»h or

ALEXANDER YEATS.The Clockmaker.—XVe understand that the Au
thor of this work has the third Series ot the Saving* 
•nd Doings of Samuel Slick, now ready for the Press, 
and that the MS. will go to England by the Britan
nia. It is said that the Tour commences "t Halifax, 
passes through Now Brunswick, Maine and New Eng
land, and torminntrs at New York, where Mr. Slick 
embqiks for.England. It is probable, therefore, it 
will l c followed by na KngliAi Senes,-.N $ppfi>«.

FOR SALE, two superior Two Days' Ships' 
CunoNOMETL'its, cm moderate terms.

J. A. begs leave further to stale that he continue» 
tn repair and adjust ships' and pocket Chronometers 
Watches and Clocks ol every description : Also, As
tronomical and Philosophical Instruments,io th» taoet 
cm reel manner end on reasonable terms.

Engraving on Stone and Metals dune t# order. 
St John, May 19, 1840.

Cordage amt Fishing Lines.r
Just received and on sale by the subscriber :
\ N Invoice of Staple CORDA G E, from 12 

£JL thread Ratline to 3} inches ; I Unie Fishing 
LÛ'f» assorted,*—For sale very low by

JOHN V.THURGAR, 
comer cf Duke and \Yati r streets.

BRADSHAW. ; all ot which will be sold very 
approved paper, by

JOHN KIRK, Reed-s Point.

FOR SALE.
THHE subscriber offers for sale his LOT in Dock JL street. — Fur terms, $ c., apply to

J. JOHNSTON.

176 BRLS Prime, 53 do. Prime Mesa PORK;

43 do. Cargo do. ; 87 do Rye FLOUR,
4 do. LARD; 83 Firkins BUTTER.

50 Bags Navv BREAD, ( I cwt. each.)
RATCHFORD 4 BROTHERS.

TAR and PITCH.
m W V»RLS. TAR ; 10 do PtTpil, 
0 '0 B 9 ■ —for sale low by

J 7. Ratchpoud & Bkotuhrm. St. John, June 30, 1840.6th June

f

l

lecorder, July 11. 
f.rnor Genrhal.—Hi! 
iible Charles P. Tliomp- 
British North America, 
licorn from Quebec, oti 
’deck. A guard of ho-
lency, consisting of tlm 
ente, with the band ot 
lie way from the landing 
f to the Province Build- 
compaiiied by his suite, 
king a seat with Sir Co
dage proceeded to the 
led by Aides-de-Camp, 
ifficers of the Garrison, 
he heads of the Civil and 
d such members of the 
Councils us were in town,
, which were administer- 
rge. The chair of state 
Colin Campbell, and the 
:d the Throne and assu- 
hc Province ; the Mem- 
'ouncil then present were 
Excellency’s landing a 
pany of Royal Artillery, 
ie Grand Parade. The 
isty, but nevertheless a 
turned out to catch a 
;y as he passed through 
few notwithstanding the 

ey looked for him, euc- 
His Excellency was al
and is accompanied by a 
tall, slight, but well form- 
forty years of age, and 

ectual cast of face. He 
e at Government House

Ilency the Governor Ge- 
regnant with consequen- 
ortance to the peace and 

His Excellency has 
self the responsibility of 
iment, thus divesting our 
all importance as regards 
state. XVhether His Ex- 
■ed with any new and well 
iresent impossible to say ; 
shadow of a doubt, but 

rutinize the past official

that His Excellency will 
1 and enlightened princi- 
rith him from the Mother 
and which has so success-

eneral’s appointment, we 
ul that his previous oppo- 
footing on which the fos- 
îe Government had placed 
be brought to bear with 
r welfare, but the wise and 
e has adopted in the Go- 
removed the unfavourable 
manship that we then con-

1 Charlotte Town,|P. F. T. 
nt. Governor Sir Charles 
, Lieut. Governor of New- 
ihortly in H. M. Ship Cro- 

The Governor General 
en days.
ral’s Levrp.—His Excel
le Charles PoulettThomp- 
of British North Ameri- 

e Government House yea- 
lis Excellency was attend- 
ip, and Staff; His Excel- 
• Sir Colin Campbell ; Sir 
. Governor of Prince Ed- 
lirtil Sir Thomas Harvey ;

...

ry umkCivil Departments; 
jesty’sQ^uncils; principal 
d Navv”: and several other
e privilege of the Entree,

’clock, after the above per- 
l to the Governor General, 
, the doors of the Levee 
n, and the following gentle- 
His Excellency the Gover- 
. Lieut Col. Starr, a. d. c.— 
227 Gentlemen 
iovernor General,

presented 8 
which in-

rmy and N avy ; the Cle rgy ; j
of Assembly, and Gentle- 
ic names appear in the Re-

? to the Levee, the Attorney 
Messrs. James B. Uniacke, 
iam Young waited, by m- 
cellency, to communicate 
itial representatives of pub- 
condition of the country.— 
spatching business in ear-

xcellency the Governor Ge- 
ed and will be presented 
;ek.
e Chief Justice will be 
the Executive Council, 
lIso holding official stations 
that branch of the Govern- 
General. We shall forbear 
the effects likely to arise 

movements, till his plans be- 
urther than giving the opi- 
iat His Excellency will suc- 
litical differences which now 
thout displeasing any party.

Z

John Harvry, Lieutenant 
nee, and Suite, arrived yes- 
11 ead Quarters. About 1» 

Excellency proceeded 
fthe Mist, for Windsor, on 
, confer with His Excellency 
I of British North Americn, 
ivernors of the other Provin- 
:ted to meet at Halifax, with 
erhaps of Sir George Arthur, 
iper Canada, who was lately 
by sickness, and is probably 
srtake so long a journey. A 
tor General to Sir John Mar
ie steamer Nova-Scotia from 

last, and forwarded by ex-

His

e first of Mr. CunartTs regu- 
iere, is expected to arrive at 
norrow, and will be immedi- 
loston.
ript says that a “ complimen- 
given by our citizens to tho 

on the arrival of the steam- 
; has been resolved upon by 

All classes of our commu- 
■est in die matter ; and exer- 
rill not be wanting to give Mr. 
f steam packet a most hearty

Excellency the Governor Ge- 
isit this Province previou» to

r John Hakvft and Suite, 
;h Regt Major Brookes, 69th 
i of tho Garrison, attended the 
ig. The play was Otway’» 
reserved', Mr. Vandenhoffper-

Mr. Fredericks that of
andenhoff as Belvidera. His 
n. expressed himself highly 

in which all these se-manner
lained. but more particularly f 
ilr. and Miss Vandenhoff.— *.
;atre His Excellency was re- 
irty cheers the musicians play- 
:hcm, and the audience, which 
ile, rising from their seats.

Thomas Harvey will pro-
levouree of next montii, in Üi<*

1

I



VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 1840.

GREAT ARRIVALS
OF

MEW &PRIMG GOODS.

DRY GOODS.ÆI'Rlli, 1840.POETRY. NEW STORE. ! The tubscribert bave received S r-___
-g h IJACKAGES Brinth DRY GOODS, 
( O 1 mmprUing a gieat variety, amongst 

wl;ieli are—Primed, « hile ami grey Collons i Silks, 
, Sill, Velvet, Handkerchiefs, Flntmels, Blankets, See-

i„es. Fmsliings, Pilot Cloth., flannel Shirts, Cotton 
1 Wnr,,. ll.gai la Shirts, Shoes, Boots, Clogs, with 

V H.hertlasherv, &r„ for sale hy 'h' package on 
Crooks"Hank & Walker.

CHARMING ROSELLE.
BY MAJr.n CALDER CAMPBELL.

Ç'mirmir.g Loselle ! lovely Roselle ! 
Come to vie fountain you love so well 

Oh, no 1 she hath gone 
To the shclvy shore,

Where her gay lover rests 
On his idle oar;—

There’s a blush on her cheek 
Which a tale doth tell— 

To-morrow he weds 
Our young Roselle !

ling Roselle 1 lovely Roselle ! 
ath left the fountain she loved s. 

In 'he giddy world,
Ah, she smiles no more,

For her gay lord is changed, 
And his love, it is 'or !

NEW SPRING GOODS.J. &. H. FOTHERBY
"1 N TIM ATE to their friends mid the public that 
J. thev have taken the .Store lately unumed by 
Mr. Wunili

W. G. LAWTON
ii-glon, next donr to the London //oust, nnd [J as just re-vived from London and Li ccrpo 
vedper •' Eagle"and ’* British Queen,"from | rietv of F'ushionable («OOPS, mii table

, season, comprising the following articles : — 
CMLKS'. SATINS, Rombazett«_nnd Crapi s ;

| Orieims C'loilis. Sax "ily ai.d \ irtoria 1 wills 
I Mou*eline de Laine*. Para-ol* and Umbrellas, 

Khih-v Hanpkf.rchikfs,

Chave recei 
London, and
and well assorted stock of GOODS, consisting oi

per isag.e 
“ brothers' Irom Liierool, an cxi vn-ive

liberal terms. 
April 14.Block and colored *!;lks, plain and figured,

Satins and Sarsnvts ; 1 Inin and fancy llibUdn», 
Merinos, Saxony*, and Muii-line (le Laines, 
Bombazines and" (.'rapes ; Hosiery and liluves, 
Umbrellas and P.uhsoIs,
Indimva, Thibet, and filled Shawls and Handkfs. 
Black and culoied Silk 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do.
Bnhbincte and Quillings,
Broad Cloths, Buckskins ami Doeskins,
Gassimeres, Cassions and Vesting*,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons,
Cantoons, Satinctts and Tweeds,

0 Linens, Lawns and Diapers,
Table Clothe, Napkins and Towelling 
Druggets, Baizes and Padding,
Canvas, Osimliurg, Duck, Ac. <$-c.

A very extensive stock cl Gentlemen’* Beaver. 
Silk, Gossamer, arid Paris II ATS, ol every shape I 

> and quality, from 4*. Gd. fach.
A great variety of Bovs’ and Children’s CLOTH 

CAPS.
A large assortment of Women's and Childrens. 

BOOTS and SHOES of every description.
ÇgT Tim above Goods have all been purehased in 

the English maiket by J. H. fur Cash, and will be 
sold at the lowest possible prices 

Prince William street, St. John 
May 12th, 1840.

I A great •• anety ol
! Biruons, Hosiery. Gi.ovf.s ami Shawls,

Nets. Lares. Edgings and Quillings,
I"weeds. Buik-kin nml Broad ( LOTUS 
Gant I emeu’s Plain and Fancy Stocks,
Muslin Worked Trimming and ("' Ibus.
A large assortment of BOOTS aud SHOES—all 

warranted in good condition, 
and F L’It N ITU it IS.

New Goods ! New Goods ! !
Jurl receive i tier ship. Duncan a*S lirtmilj;/com 

Limn,.ml, mid Ufili-h Qnif., /ram Land,,,,,a 
pen, mil nerurlmenl ,J DllY GOODS and GRO
CERIES. coMUting of— 

tjhiMBL) COTTONS, Grey data j White do.; 
i (I.mûries, While anil Indign Blur Cut-
1,111 Warp, Blink ami White WADDING; Onlinn 
llaii'lkari I'ii-fs i Canvas, Oiniburg Î Gin de Naplrs;

silk pocket Handkerchief» ; Candles, (mould 
.md dipt ;) double refined loaf SUGAR, Indigo, 
Nivmegs. Putty, red Ochre, Copperas, Ginger;
,„ig and wrapping Paper; white Lead; No. 1 and 2 
vibow PAINT, Venetian Red ditto ; boiled and raw 
l-in-rv.l OIL; ranking UAISINS; WHITING; 
.|m.. Thread; Buttons, Sewing SILK and 1 XV IS 1 , 
white and black Colton Reels ; all col’d ditto ; hank 
Cotton ; mill Saws, cross cut ditto ; hand ditto ; mill 
saw Files, taper ditto; Knives and Forks, jack and 
p.-ii Knives; Scissors, Sheep Shear»; tenant Saw»,
ike. Ac.

I The subscriber begs to inform the Public, tlmt be has received per late arrivals, a large and 
varied assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,

—AMONG WHICH ARE—
»

Chc.ru 
She ha do.do.so well ! X^iLOTHS—in every shade and quality ;

BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, GASSIMERES, &c. &c.
A large and varied assortment of Summer CLOTHS, GAMBROONS, MOLESKINS’ 

SATTINETS and JEANS ;
Velvet, Satin, Valencia, Marseilles, and Fanny V E S T I N G S ;
Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS and SATINS ;
Plain and Figured TABBINETS;
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES ;
Plain and Embroidered Rich Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPES ;
Eglinton, Indiana and Crape Rich SHAWLS and SCARFS ;
Plain and Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH 
Motissline de Laine, Challie, and Victoria DRESSES ;
English and French Printed Cambric DRESSES ;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS ; PRINTS—in every style and quality ;
Furniture PRINTS ; Plain and Damask MOREENS ;
French and English MERINOS ; FLANNELS—in every colour ;
Hose, Witney, and Point BLANKETS;
Linen and Cotton DAMASKS and DIAPERS ;
Linen and Cotton TICKENS ;
Jaconet, Book, Mull, and Checked MUSLINS ;
Grey and White COTTONS and SHEETINGS ;
Plain and Twilled Shirting STRIPES ; Laces, Blonds, Quillings & Edgings ;
Lace Squares and Demi-Veils ; Plain and Figured N E T T 8
Rich Muslin COLLARS and CAPES ; Hosiery and Gloves—in great variety ;
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS ; French and English STAYS ;
Tuscan, Dunstable, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS 
French and English Cap anil Bonnet RIBBONS ;
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS ;
Prunella, K-d, and S-al Skin BOOTS and SHOES;
Plain and Fancy STOCKS and TIES ;

Neck

Printed Cot ions 
Grey, while ami striped SHIRTINGS,
Regatta Shilling". Homespuns and Checks, 

nvy .Mnleski.’is, and Sal tine! is, 
tanev I’mwser Stuff» and Vestings, 

Padding. (anva< Hod 0*n a burghs ;
Ducks. Linens Diapers and Lawns,
A great variety of Jeans for Children's Dresses. 
MUSLINS of all kinds,with a general assortment of 

the whole oi 
et pliers.

T’ :re’s a shade on her brow 
Which a tale doth tell— 

Deserted she pines.
Our poor Roselle !

Charming Roselle ! lovçly Roselle ! 
She sits by the fountain she loves so 

For the roses that decked 
Her raven hair.

Why are rusho« and straws 
Twisted wildly there ? 

There's a glare in her eve 
Which a tale doth IcH— 

Oh, a maniac roves 
Our poor Roselle !

Plain and Fa
A variety o!

Turc and Bristol TATINS ;

small Ware* of every description;
the lowest Markwhich are offered ai

Caudles, Vickies. Starch, &c.
Neptune../™»/» London :

ONES Wax Wick,Mould Candles, 
30 boxes hperm do.

; -2 1 do STARCH,
Patent STARCH—u new and su

Lauding CT

i 100 B
In the Eleanor Jane, from Boston :

Painted Pails, Corn Brooms ; Dry Measures; SA- 
LERATUS. Cl ver Seed, Hoes,Wool Curds, Scythe

31) boxes SOAP 
1 case Hai.i.'S

L^Rarv Correspondgnc f.-“ Mr.Thom

son’s compliments to Mr. Buggins, and re
quests he will in fiitui prevent hisy/fo^j 
from trespassing oil ins grounds.’’

“ Mr. Buggins’ compliments to Mr.Thom
son, and requests that in future he will not 
epell pigs with two gees.”

“Mr. Thomson begs to request that Mr. 
Buggins will add the letter v to the lost word 
in Ins note just received, so as to represent 
Mr. Buggins, wife and family.”

“ Mr. Buggins returns Mr. Thomson’s 
note unopened. The impertinence it con
tains is only equalled hy its vulgarity.”

pt rior arliclr ;
4 chpsts ami ntrks Cassia,
5 hlida. Pickles and Sauce*; 1 do- Blacking, 

PEPPER—For vale by
JAMES MALCOLM.

Stones, Ac. &c.
—In Store—

CO barrel* PORK ; 4 hhds. Molasses, 20 chests 
TEA ; 1500 feet 7x9 Glass, 1000 do. 8x10 ditto ; 
,20001b* H A M ; smoked Herrings; pickled ditto; 
Sugai ; 20 kegs Tobacco, &c. Ac.

Clicp for cash or approved paper, hy
H KNOWLES & THORNE,

No. 10 South Market War/.

for Cash only.
10 lines Black :

ON SALEimw rroam »„
At the lowest Market Eg tes.

1 ASKS bright Porto Rico SUGAR. 
50 do. Bastard Sugar,

40 ditto superior Molasses,
100 ditto Fust quality TREACLE,

TO tons Iron—round and 
With a "large variety of othe 

June JG.

200 CGILCHRIST & INCHES Sl.J.ihn, Miy S-li. 1840.—3fIleg leave to acquaint the inhabitants of St. John and 
its vicinity. that then have commenced business in Mr. 
Sands' jJiich Building, next door to the London 
House, Prince William slitet, and hare received per 
ships British Queen from London, Integrity .from 
Liverpool, and Cluthn f om Greenock, their Spring 
Importations, consisting of (he following articles, 
which will he sold at very low prices for CASH 
ONL Y-viz .

end Pocket HANDKERCHIEFS; 
Tuglioni Waterproof CAPES and COATS.
Genilemen’sSpring Importations

WHOLESALE Ss RETAIL.

square, assorted, 
r Goods.

JOHN KERR & CO. (£/** As the above GOODS have been selected hy the subscriber in the English and 
Scorch Markets, for Cash—they will now he offered at such prices us will merit a conti
nuance of that liberal support hitherto received.

%* Cash only.—No Second Price.

THE SUBSCRIBERS
Have just received from Philadelphia, per schooner 

Woodlands,
ACKAGKS Sud.i, Sugar and Bran Bis 
cuit and Crackers. 

lJrr schr. Charles font New J <>rk .
50 barrels Genesee superfine F 1.0L R,

2 (lino Spirits Turpentine,
5 (lino Culer Vinegar,

50 keg* Witcr Cracker*,
4'l dozen Palm Le if Hais, 

y du'o Manure Folks,
)0 barrel* and 10 hags Green Ci.ffeP.

Which will be sold at lowest maiket prices.
12th May.

Anecdote.—At the period when Claver- 
house’s Dragoons, so familiar to the readers * 
of “ Old Mortality,” were overrunning Scot
land, and committing the most horrid exces
ses, an old man and his son Johnnie were 
engaged in family worship. Johnnie 
reading in Revelations—“ and 1 saw in Itea- 

great—dragoon.” “ Hoot, awn, John
nie, man, that’s not right ; it’s dragon.”
" Ah ! and wlm suld ken best about that, 
and I got the buik and rending myself?” ”1 
dmna care for that,” said the old man, “ I 
iiae read it fifty times, and 1 say its dragon ; 
wlm ever heard of n dragoon being in
Kuul place, Johnnie V' •; YVe.l fall.er, bm V.il.,
it says this was a wonder. “ Wei I, John- p„cket Mnn.lkf*,, white Cambric do. •. Cot son, Thi-
Iiie, it may be sac, but it was liane of Claver’- net, Indiana. Luma and Cluilli Slmwls and Handkf*.

,ro°n« °"y
Youth. There is a fine period in , „»n, % ai.d" "ïÆ , .. . , , „

mull's life, Hi which lie is determined never Gents. Kid, Berlin and Lisle Giovef, Ladies Silk 50 box..» Smvrna Rai*ni»; ..caroled» lummig,
to lake any office, and in a girl’s when she is and Lure do., Children's Kid and Lisle do. ; Ladies’ 10 box-* Black Pepper; 2 do. (/Mi ha ay t»-*»* ,
determined never to marry. The duration of SrCÆtT „ ,

Lotll 18 about equal. n'b Cutl-n do.; Men's Cotton. Worsted, and 1UU -b>. pale yellnWhuap ; 10 do. U mlsor ditto,
Merino Host- : Merino and Lambs’ Wool Sl.i.ts and 40 brl*. Day vV Mart.as Liqu.d Blacking, 
Pantaloons; Brown Cotton ditto; White (..lion 320 Legs tost No 1 White Lead.
CAPS; colored Webb and India Rubber Brace*. 70 do. red, black, and yellow I a.nt.
Regatta Shirts; Men’s Tam O'Sba-.ter C A P S.*200 Imrrel* hne Whiting ; 20 keg* Pipe Cl«y, 
McIntosh's Travelling ditto. Youth * Cloth and Fan 8 barrel* Putty ; G I- Lamp Black, 
cy Velvet do. ; Waterproof ( OATS : Umbrellas. ^Vl.lol*. Raw amt Boiled Linseed Oil, 
Parasols; Worsted Bullion Fnnge; Do. Do. with 
Ball ; Orris Lace, Nankeens, Rolled Ju-onetts,
While and Col’d Counterpanes, Patent Persian

LAC. K. Hlim. Brown, and Green Broad 
CLOTHS, Gassimeres, Doe and Buckskin 

Trouser Cloibs. black Forest ('llotlis, plain and figu
red ('ashmen- Vestine, X'alentia do.. Plain and tig'd 
Satin do., Summer CLOTHS ; Miguionctte, (iam- 
1 mon, Cassinetts,Tweeds. Moleskins, red and white 
Flannels, cey and white Shirting and Sheetintr 
tons, Light and dark fancy Prints, Furnituie P

*, Printed Saxm ies and Satteene. 
Merinos, .water’d Moreens, p’ain and

150 P a-a o'- j WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.
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PatentMedicines, &c.MOEEAT'S
Vegelablt; Life Medicines.

npHESE Medicines are indebted for their name to /"Y 
JL their manifest and eensitile action in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with n newed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
flame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons henefitled, ano who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principle* 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they rmnequenilv act.

The LIFE MEDICINES recommend themselves 
in (li*ea*es of every form ami description. Their fir*i 
operation is too loo*eti from the coat* of the stomach 
and bowel*, the various impurities and nudities con
stantly s- tiling around ihem, and to remove the har
dened here* which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind cured of them by its use. 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all it* train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels afii r death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public hy ignorant person*. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicine* is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the utinary organs.—
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passe* into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by fond 
coming from * clean stomach, cmnses freely through 
the veins, renews every purl of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, end pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart,
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy, 

eg ci a,ne .tieiiivmc ui î»» Costivencss, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kind*.
Health, which has obtained the Rheumatism, Gout, Drnpsie* of all kinds, Gravel,
Thousand*, in curing Consump- Worms, Asthma and Coiifumption, Scurvy, Ulcere, J)r Shubael /Zeroes’ celebrated Rheumatic, 
.is, Inflammations, Billious mid Inveterate Sore*, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com- Nerve and Bone Liniment,

l.iv.r Complaint*, Gout, Rlit umatism, Lumbago. (,|pXion*, Eruptive complaint*, Sallow. Cloudy, and » PPLIED morning nna input,, i.h* rurea mm- 
1‘ii k Doloteatix, King’s Evil, and nil Cutaneous u(})c.r disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip- dred*. It give* relief in the swelling of the
Eruptions; will keep far Years in aft Climates.— e|a8i common Colds and Influenza, and variou* other gland* of the throat, and relieve* the numbness and 
They are undoubtedly the best and ealest MEDICINE, Climp|ailll8 w|,jch afflict the human frame. In Fkvlr contraction* of the limb*, and w ill take swellings 
L>i nung at plea*.,re the mildest Aperient, or by in- d A particularly, the Life Medicines have bern down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism,

,l””1..... • m°“ ,ir,r"C'OU’ mo., emioemly «ucc.Lful ; «0 m„ch ,o ,h«, in ,b, b,ui-„. .nj .pr.in. It ,i»„ immmli.le ,,l,=f ; ,1
F.v.r and Ae„, district-, I’hytici,,,. «Imo.t univer- .trrnytlirn. we.lt limb.,and extend. Ihe cord, when
..ily prescribe them. contracted. ------

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients ii to 
he particular in taking the Li'e Medicines strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that be himself may say in their 
favor, that be hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the

LDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA
FOR THE HAIR.—Its positive qualities aie

as follow* :
1st For infants'keeping the bend fr-e from scurvy 

and causing a luxuriant 
2d. F'or ladies after

Printed Mu*' n 
black and col’d 
fancy Gingham*. Muslin de Lathe Dresses, L.nry 
Cambric do. ; black Bombazine, 4—4, & 5—4 black 
Crape ; 4—f Irish Linen, Long Lawns, black and 
biown Holland, Diipcr, Towelling, 1 lama-k 1 able 
Clc/tli», T";ii Ip Covers, Carpet Cmvrs.Plaid Tartans: 
Cambric, Medium. Mull and Rook Muslins, Bullion 
Kelts, Blond and fancy fig’d do, ; white Leno. Quil- 

Coiton Edgings 
Printed Ci

I''
growth of bait.* 
child-birth, restoring the skin

to it* natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the lulling out of the hair.

3d. F'or any person recovering from any debility, 
effect is produced.

infancy till a good growth is started 
attention to the latest period

JARDINE & CO.
JTOLDSWORT1I & DANIEL li.ve rtcrivtil

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
GROCERIES ai,J LIQUORS. iheir iiMi.it vxiei sive assortment of the same

4th. II used in 
it may be preserved by 
of life.

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the riieolation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
ne up in it over night.

No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it. 
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
It is infallible.

that Now landing ex ship “ British Queen." from

a zx TJ 1IDS. Holland GENEVA ; 12 do. and 
*V 11 lUqr. casks G old & Bale Sherry Wines, 

F'renvh

and Insertion
avals, (.oMon

P, r ships Engle and lirilidi Queen, from London 
and Brothers irom Liverpool.

Prince William Siicel, May, 1840.
White Wine Vinegar,

, Cloves, and C
•gll liarr.'N
20 casks Cii»*ia. Nutmegs 

tar ; 4 clirsls Indigo.
Borax, Blue, Vitriol, nnd Annatto,

ream Tar-

Victoria Book Store.
77y late Arrivals—

IIAMBERS’S I'.DiNBt1 ttcti JOURNAL, fo 
164(1 ; Ditto Educaiioiiill Course ; 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
g Paper*, H-*orted ; Wrapping do. do. 

Stkkl Pens,

wax wicks, c
FRECKLE M ASH.JOHN D. MACINTYRE, Wriiii.

QUILLS and 
Writing Ink*, li.k Powders, Ink Stand*. &c.
A few copie* of the Great Western t LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. II. NELSON 4- CO.

Prince William Istrcit. Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O U PE RIO R to all other application* for Rheu- 
O matism, Chilblains, Spiaine.' Numbness of tha 
Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joiuls, Sore 
Throat, the.

NEW GOODS 4 j birds. Raw and Boiled 
20 barrel * Dunbar fir Sons' Puner, 
10 tieicp* Refined Su

Willie and t ol d Uourterpanes, ratent reraiaJ! 20 kegs F/psom 
Reels, Threads, Fancy Gilt Button*. Plain and F'igM 45 kegs nnd 24 
Silk do., Colton Warps, and a variety of other small 355 kegs Gunpowder; I do. Flints, 
wares. St. John, 19th May, 1840. j 140 bag* Shot ; o do. Split I eas,

_____________________________ _________ ! 4 bales Ship»; 7 vhm-s Sla"luncry,
170 Lai* Swcdi-h IRON.

7'h April.Per ships John Kerr, Hr be, and Malta 
TH- D. MACINTYRE Ims just arrived 

ilfie O front Great Britain, and offers for sale 
a large assortment of D|i\ GOODS, nil se
lected hy himself, and in the newest and most j-----------
fashionable style of finish, viz :—

Mousseline d. Laine, Le Gri/h and Fils de Lau 
snnnc, and other DRESSES; light and dark Purus 
Slmwi* and Handkerchiefs of all descriptions ; Li
nens, Checks, Homespun», H.isiiry; Stuff for Chil

li sugar.
Salts ; 11 do. Sulphur,

Mustard,

C» the Liniment well into the head with tt 
, going to bed and then covering the 
flannel night cap, the îelief afforded i* 

and painful form

By rubbing 
lmir brush at 
head with a
immediate in that tedious 
rase. Bheumatism in (he Head

Numerous cuies in all the above affection® heve 
under the observation of the pioprielore.

ip- ; / eases old iuiicI j ,
edi-h IRON.

Ex “ Duncan." from Liverpool . —
25 hogsheads BRANDY, IMvre
ID hhds * 25 qr. cask* Poit nod Madeira WIN Eh 

1U5 li.'xe» Soap; 80 boxe* Tin Plate.
It) brl». Mhit.ndale'» Paste a>'i< kmg,

1 hh i. and ID boxes larch ; 4 hales Oiniig*.
‘ ; 30 do. Bed Cords, 

mid Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crate* Crockery ; 4 casks Haidware,

139 kegs Wrought Nai s; 10 Cxvt. Cut Spairovvbills, 
iev are also prepared to furnish to order at their 10 dozen Tea Ki t' le*. 
mix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 25 reams ! «rwe blue Wrapping Paper.

Hort, of every rleSe,i„lin„. SO ImI«. C"""" ;»•'.««« ‘1 "I»*-
THOMAS BARLOW &. CO. 2d". Ue ll.’e.d »..d .Wyled V.rn,

30U) bar* Fiat and Hound I'on,
20 bundles Plough Plate; .‘it) Plough Moulds,

I 15 d"Zen square-pointed Shovels,
1 40 chaldrons beet Oriel CDAL.

Ex " Charlotte." from Bristol,—
5000 BATH BRICK

\ ol the dis-'JCOOKING STOVES,
Franklins, Ptonghs, &c.

rWIHE tub.cribyrs hiiv- nmv on linud nt lliyii 
JL Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond sheets, a 

d!pmm î'cniuryd »nd' Mark "silln"; cuiorril L-re.t y.ny.v of COOKINT. STOVES nf tlie mmi
approved patterns, FltANKLlNS, CLOSE Stove*, ami 
Tin Ware. An nssoitment of PLOUGHS, oi 
much improved model*, being entirely new article* 
in this market.

i
Superior Couccnlrated Extract of

Rose,
For Piet, Pudilingt, tfc.

Pot ÿ Sweet Herbs, for family use.

Figured Silk* ; and a gieut teiiety of other article*. 40 d-iz. Griffin rvlhe 
,60 dozf-n White WashJ. D M. would invite attention to a choice selec

tion of DRESSES 
Badv Linf.n, fcc.

Also, ho extensive assortment of CARPETING, 
with HEARTH HUGS to match.

261h May, 1849.

HEALTH SECURED BY

MO31 SON’S PILLS.le up for Boy* and Girls,

Th nniiK Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
JL li-li ( lollege of 

rei-ummendattoi.* of 
l inn,- Cholera Moi bus, Inflamm

PIlQ'

Si. John, Oct. 8, 1859NEW-BKt NSWICK
Marine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Art of the Legislalure;)
CAPITAL, £.-)0,U00,

With power to increase to ii 100,000. 
above Company having been organized* 

JL agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 
ready to commence taking Ri*ks on Vessels, Cargoen, 
and Freights, on ami after Monday next, the 26th in- 
•taut, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President.

Nails ! Nails ! Nails !
AT It EDUCED PRICES.

EfCU.barfr^G^'b,-
, Urge nu.ntity, which are Ciffyred «I (lie fullowii.y 20 hog.hcnd, Mcrtcl, itn AMJ , 
reduced |iricpK,’ viz. : 2 U.m.-henn, Mull W h.*J.

lOd’v, l*2ii’v, 20d’y, 24'1’y Rose Helds, ) "
f» ni r.1 nt l Ji i" C 3j*I. 8 5 boxes ugar (,a2i* 2? '"rh hhealhmg, ( lt)< imL,, ijiirVv : 3 tieices Alum and Copperas,
S, 3j, 4 inch Floor Brads, ) 448 ream* Writing and Wrapping Paper,
4d’jr, 5d y. 6,1'y, Bd y lime Head,, 4d. per ill. 4U0 lr„„ [»„„ ,„d (;„m|4 Ov.-ni.
Lull) and Finishing Nad*, 5d. per lb. ...on ...

The qua! ly of these Nails is very generally approved. 5(XJrhe*ts Uveon,Souchong.Congo and Bohea 1 eut, 
and at ihe price* at which they are now sold they are |U0 l.hds. ugar and Molasse*, 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar- 120 puns. Jamaica and Demerarn Rum,

W. H. SCOYIL, 100 barrel* Cumlieilaud F'al Fork,
North M. Wharf 50 piece* Broad Cloths, in great variety,

_____ 4C0 do. Grey and white Cotton*.
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted pattern*.

Those Dry C ods will he «old at Co*t and charge* 
unv per.on ti.kuig ll.e loi »ml giving .uli.Ihclor, 

payment*.

creasing
■ ir e, capable of giving relief in all eases. 
Prepared nt the British College of Health, 

and sold bv V. 11. NFJL&ON, General
esr

London,
Agent tor New-Brunswick, Nova-Scotia, Newlmind- Universai Corn Cure.

ndv : 2 barrel* Confectionnry, land, Ike., at the Victoria Book am’ Stationary 
hou-e. No. 14. King-*'reet. St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 21* 1838.
MILK OF ROSES. 

Whifin’s Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

St. John, 20/Zi June, 1837. reeult* ol a fair
Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 

guide to health—This little pamphlet, edited by XV. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been 
lished for the purpose of explaining more lull 
Moffat’* theory of disease*, and will be found 
interesting to person* seeking health. It treat# upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sale by Mr. Moffat’s agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are lor sale at the Cir
culating Library, in this city, and also ât Messrs. Pe
ter* fc Tilley’*, No. 4, King street.

geg- Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; F'redericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Theal, Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, F»sq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg, 
( Grand Lake); Mr. James Crowley. Digby, (N.S. ); 

McClelan. Esq. Hopewell ; Thus. Prince, Flsq. 
Allan (ÿhipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thus. 

Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 
Samuel F'airweatlier, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnetl, E*q. Annapolis ; T. H. 
Black, Era. St. Martins ; Mr. Hallett, Hampton 
F'erry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent. Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, We 
mouth. N. S. ; G. F- Ditmars, L 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S.

A. R. TRURO,

WLjsky, Wine, and Carpeting.
Per Ellen llry.son from Gieenock: 

a X>UNS. OmpbelUown MALT WHISKY, 
<± I 3 bales ( ARPETINGS.

ON CONSIGNMENT :
27 barrel*, containing 80 d<>7. bottled SHERRY and 

25 dot. do. Port WINE.
A LEX ANDERS, BARRY & CO

Marine Insurance.
Air. DR. WEAVER’S 

Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.
ri^tHE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
A and celebrated medicine to Ihe public, ie support

ed by the infallible test of experience which it bas 
stood for n great number of year* with unexampled 
success, as well as by the testimony 
ble citizen*, who have used it ill the

highlyketA N A*-'"' iation of Mf.kchaNTS having been form- 
il ed I >r the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes 
and Freights, bava appointed a Committee of the loi- 
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing pr 
um«, arranging and settling lo**e*, &c., viz : — John 
Duncan, A. 8. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
XValkf.r, Lsquire*.

Applicaticn to bo made to
I. & J G. WOODW.' RD, Brokers. 

ET Office, Peter*’ Wharf, Î
St. John, 21st April, 1840. C

7th April, 1840.

Dissolution of Partnership.
fy^HE Coparmership heretofore existing hetweci. 
JL the suh-criliers, under the Firm of CRANE & 

ALLISONS, hue been this day mutually disaolved 
by the ritirement of C. F'. Allison, and the busi- 

in future will be conducted here a* usual by the 
Hon. William Crank ami Joseph F. Allison, 
under the Firm of

Applv to 
28th March, 1840

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
43 puns, and 10 ldid< Berbice Rum,
50 lihd*. Geneva ; 40 do. Porter,
20 brl*. fit Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

ve Goods will be sold on renso-.able terms al 
of three months, to approved parti. *.

XV M. HAMMOND

FOR SALE of most respecta- 
ir families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to expel
HE Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber 

_ in Germain frOeet, next adjoining the
Premises of John Kiwnear, E*q. being 40 fact front 
ui side street and extending back 1U5 feet, with a 

|.H»»age way of ten feet in breadth Irom the rear of 
ifie Lot to Queen Mreet. There being a Cellar and 
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon imm ediately. The 

will be known by application to the subscriber

T Mt uate
worms, but by it* Tonic powers to prevent a return 
of them, hy removing the weak *tate of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.The a bo 

a credit PeterBank of British Jsiorth »America. CRANE «fc ALLISON.
All persons having claims against the late F'irm. wil 
please present ihem at their convenience, for edjii*» 
ment ; arid all persons indebted to *aid F'irm, wd 
make payment to either of the subscriber*.

WILLIAM CRANE, 
CHARLES F. ALLISON, 
JOSEPH F. ALLISON.

Sackvilie, N. B., 1st May, 1840.—3m

Petticodiae ; INDIAN S PANACEA,May 5, 1840.
en, that in accordance 
concluded between the 

nnd those of the. Colonitv

OTICE is hereby giv 
i.N with an arrangement <
Directors of this Baok 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Draft* 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—

Kingston, ,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,
Savannah-la-mnr.

Den.eri-.rn,
Dominica.
Saint Kilt*,
Berbice,
Saint Croix,

or any of his BrothersBRITISH GOODS.
PIECES plant and pruned COTTONS 

40 do. blue \ fancy col’d Broad CLOTHS 
8 Packages Mole‘kins. Silesia*, FUnneK, roll 

JncoiielF, Lining*, Muslins, &<*.
2 Trunks Ladies’ and Childrens’ BOOTS and 

SHOES.
Now opening and for sale onliberal term*.

April 7. (Cour.) JOHN KERR A Co.

DEPILATORY POWDER,
IV. B. KINNEAR.April *28 For removing all superfluous hair.1000

NOTICE. Hay’s Liniment for Piles.I
ey-

A LL Pi-rsMis indebted to the subscriber 
«re hert liy requested to cull at the Office 

of Wm. S. Sands, Esq ,Attorney at Law, (in 
Mr. Smith’s Brick building, south tide of the 
Market Square,) and settle, who is authoris
ed to give discharges for « lie

RICHARD SANDS.

Clements, N.
Jamaica,

9Qj^NOTICC.^Trinidad,
Grenada,
Suint Vincent, ! 
Saint Thomas,

General Agent fur New-Brunswick.P.vhado*,
Antigua,
Saint Lu 
Tobago.
Porto Rico,

For sums 
of the Col 
rent B*nk rate of F^xchange for 
60 days’ -ight.

I.OOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION.
ha* been made to imitât»

4 J,L person* having any logal demand* against 
A. the estate of the lute DAN I EL CO TT.ol thi- 

j City, Tailor, dercased, are required to hand in their 
i daims for adjustment, and all persons indebted are 
! desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix. 
GEORGE HARDING. Executor 

Saint John, May 28, 1839.

Ig^* A base attempt 
Hay’s Liniment, ami infringe upon the ropy and other 
rights of the.proprietor*. Never buy Hay’s Liniment 
unless it ha> a splendid engraved wrapper, and the 

written signature of Comstock fir Co , 
all Others must be impositions. Anv prison vending 
h ii y other article, by the name of Hay’s Liniment, 
either by wholesale or retail, will he prosecuted 
violation of our copy right. The oath of Mr.

led on our outside wiapper, swearing 
person knows any of the «omponent or 
of this Liniment—aud that he will not

Spring Importations at the WOOLLEN
NOW LANDING,

Ex Ward from Liverpool: —
AGS (I cvvt. each) fine Hose NA1L8 

4d. a 20d.
30 casks (200 lbs. rarh)
20 do. Morse and Ox NAILS,

5 bale* SCVTHFS; I do. Sickles,
I cask Ships’ Sera per* ; 1 do. Shoe Thread,
9 bundle* SliUf ELS,

For sale low on appln atioo to
Alexanders, Barry <$■ Co.

Sands' Arcade

payable in the currency 
y are granted at the cur-

Biile

of e’s ling money, 
which tbei written, mindloo B CONSISTING OF:

/~1 A SES Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colours 
VJ XVoiil dyed. Blacks, Invisible Greens, Rifle 
Greers. Blue*. Browne, fitc.

Do. Superfine ditto 
Greens, Olive* fcc.

Do. Buckskin Stripes, an extensive assortment 
of colo 

Do.
Do. Patent Tweeije, variou* colours and patterns. 
Do. Albeit, Peel, and Melbourne STRIPFJS. 

Bales Satlinets, Antwerp*, 6fc., printed and plain. 
Do. Buffalo Cloths ill D ab, Olives, be.
Do. Printed drab Cussimeres, t-ummer patterns. 
Do. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue and white, 
Do. MOLF1SKI NS, printed and plain.
Do. Shirting Cottons, Grey Cotton*, ftc.
Do. Silesiaus in various colours, printed and 

—A I. 8 O —
Bales of Print*, Shirting Stripes, Summer Slop* 

Bluo Jarkets, Thread* and Sewing Silks. Padding 
Winter Slop*, and a few pieces ol scarlet anil dial 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriage nnd PeW Lining*

John Rhodes:
St. John, April 25, 1840.

on y on N O TIC E.on London at
A LL persons having any legal demands agninsl 
/\ ihe Ksiuip of JOHN PERKINS, lute of the 

City of Saint John. Ma-ter Manner, deceased, are 
requested to preselif the same, »lulv attested, within 
n x iiimuhs fiom ibis dale; and all peisohy indeluej 
hi ihe said F.-tate, wdl ple.ise make immediate pay-

1*1 ny*ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John, N. B., I \th August, 1838. Blacks, Blues, InvisibleCanvas, Duck, Oznaburg, Sçc.

Ex ships Clutlia and Ellen Bryson,from Grexnock— 
OLTS Rea’s Brown C A N X7 A S 
106 Do. Do. bci-t Bleached,

may be found cop 
iIihI no olber 
essential part# 
reveal the secret for twenty years.

william Reynolds”
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, A*. B.

ursand patterns.
Black Casbimfklb, wool nnd cloth dyed.hob ment to the subscriber105 Ditto G on rock do.

75 Ditto do. extra Navy,
30 Ditto Russia Duck,
20 Ditto Oznaburg*.

Ex James Lemon
20 Cask* XX'rought and Cm ,

3 Doz. long and short handled Frying PANS,
4 Casks well assorted HARDXVARE,—for sale 

improved paper.
7 EATON, BURNHAM & CO.

ARABIAN BALSAM. 
BUFFALO OIL.

EDWARD J. M’MULLIN,
Administrator.

2d June, 1843.

!St. J( hn, N.B. 
May I, 1840.

in all kin-1* of Mercnn. 
Books; Navigation 

ar. j school Books, by the must approved authors; 
Wo-ks in the different dejiartments of Literature and 
Science ; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; 
M cal. Mi.tlmmatival and Philosophical Ii«»ru- 
inc-nts ; taucy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pea- 'I «dies’and Gentlemen’* fancy Dressing 
Case* ; \VdH< Boxes, De^ks, ffc. &c.

33* Books imported to order.

i JAMES MALCOLM 3m.Account and other Blank
fr(m Liverpool ■ 
hit NAILS, assorted,

Relier, a. and which he ofjust received per ship 
j, rs for sate at his usual low prices, viz :

OXES Macaroni : 10 do. Vern.i-elli ;
__ 1 5 do. Linglasi ; I cask fbuuib Blue •

30 pMckageiidoublerefined MuMar-l ; 1 barrel ( anarv 
Need; 3 ca*p* cartoon* F'rench Pi.ums ; 120 drum
beat pulle-1 Turkey FIGS ; 20 do. Sultana Raisins : 
30 packages Chedd er, Cheshire, sud Stilton ( 

bhd. split J^ase : 20 bales Boneless BACON : 10 
Spiced do. fa most superior article) : 100 VX eotplia- 
lin HAMS I ca*e Mixed Pin* 13 hhds. Snzerar 
till .AND y Ï6lb M«y.

lias House 4* .Ship Blachsmith Work.
rp 11 E subscriber begs leave to return lbanks for 

the very liberal encouragement received whilst in 
. vmpanv will» Mr. Nisbet, and ri"w informs hi- friends 
and the public in general, that having

Shop oil the. end of Peteis* wharf, lie is pr-pa- 
all kinds of House mid Ship Work, at the

All the above Medicines for tale by Comstock *nd 
Co.. New-Yoik. and at the Circulating Library Ger
main Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John.

May 5. 1840._____________ A. K. TRURO
T-tX hliip* Saruh Hfui Rebtcca, it* m I.'v»rpo«-l, o" 
Fj consigun'Mi*,-—Three Cases IKav>r Hats ; «fc* 
dale Calieeee ; owe Bale Broad Cloths.-- F'*r 

sale by JOHN KERR fi. CO.
May 29;b, I«40

10 E
erected a spa

red to do
shortest notice, and trusts by strict attention to busi
ness lie will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may please to honor him with
their Busintss. übORGB CRAIG.

TO LET,
And possession given immediately.

A Pleasantly situated HOUSE in Dor- 
Chester êtreel. inquire of 

5th Mov.

H 1>8. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, (n 
rupvrior article,; received per schr

HATCH FURL) & BROTHERS

30 H a share of
Star
April 2v

ii. SANDS.

■

I
f

s

5 -


